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transmitted to the Assembly, with a view
to removing a difficulty in the way of the
Assembly considering the Message; also
stating that should a conference be agreed
to by the Council the Assembly would be
represented at such conference by three
managers.

Hon. J, E. 1D0DD (Honorary Mini-
ster) moved-

That the consideration of the li1es-
sage be made on Order of the Day for
the next sitting of the House,
Honx. W. KING SiLL: The tenor of

the MAessage was not quite clear. It ap-
peared that the Legislative Assembly
wished to confer with the Legislative
Council not as to the Bill. but as to the
removal of certain difficulties in the way
of thle consideration of the Council's Mles-
sage, and, hie understood, of future Mes-
sages of a like character. He would like
to he clear on that point before voing for
the consideration of the Message at the
next sitting.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is a con-
ference on the matter of the Council's
Message.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: If that was so
he was agreeable to the motion. If it was
not so, h.e most certainly could not sup-
port (he motion because the Message
would not be a proper answer to the Mes-
sage sent to the Legislative Assembly.

BESOLUTION-STATE GOVERNOR.
Message received from the Legislative

Assembly requesting the Legislative Coun-
cii's concurrence in the following resolu-
tion :- M That this House is of opinion that
the Colonial Office should be petitioned to
-reconsider the appointments of State Gov-
ernors, with a view to permitting the
duties of the office to be performed by a
citizen of the Commonwealth."

Honse adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

TCGISlativc tlscmbh ,
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Question: Mail Contract, North-West
Bills: Victoria Park rramways Act Amendmnent,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and readI prayers.

QUESi ON-AIL CONTRACT,
NORTHI-WE ST.

lion. FRtANK WILSON (for .1r.
M~ale) asked the Premier: 1., Is it a faict
Ilhat under tile new Nortlh-West mlail con-
tract rctlgivenl to thle State Coverli-
uteut for carrying mails from Fremantle
to Port Darwin, the port of Wynd-
ham is being absolutely isolated from
Darwin? 2, 'If this is- so, -will he confer
with the Federal postal authorities and
take the necessary steps to g~et this re-
inedied, and see that an equally good
steamship connection between these ports
be maintained as exists at present?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No; the
arrangement is in accordance with the
conditions of the contract as supplied by
the Commonwealth authorities. 2, Mr.
Sudholz, the manager of the State steam-
ship service, who is at present visiting the
North-West, has heen instructed to make
inquiries into the matter and report to
the Government upon his return to Perth,
when the subject will be further con-
sidered.

BILL - VICTORIA PARK TRAM~-
WAYS ACT AMENDMENT.

Head a third time and transmitted to
The Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, District Fire Brigades Act Amend-

muent (No. 2).
2, Employment Brokers' Act Amend-

rnent.
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(Introduced by H-on. NW. C. Anigwin,
ilonorary Minister).

LEAVE OF ABSENCGE.
On motion by Hon. FRANK WILSON

(for Mr. Laynnrii) lena-e of absence for
iwo weeks granted to Mr. George on tire
ground of ill-health.

MOTION-STATE (COY ERMOH.
Air,. TURVEY (Swain) moved-

That this Hlouse isnj oJ jfi)irfPL Mli

Mie Colonial Office should be petitioned
to reconsider tihe appointments of State
Gover-nors, tith a view lo persuitting
the duieis of thre offlce o be perforrred

by( citizen (if tke Slate.
He said: lion. members wvill remiember
itiat a few aeengs ago I inurved a irit ion
dealing with Ilite iiikeiof(neiie:
House; hut oii that ot-criion thle rtides of
thre H-ouse did riot perniiit, of dliscuss inig'
tire miode of the appointmneiits of ouir State
Governors, and[ thre Miniister ini charg ef
thie }lorisc t hat cxclii rg assulred) lilerlhers
thaio a ii opr orinnity would he given t.)
discuss this broader question hence t his;
moiton to-day. At tire outset [ desire t,,
rurke it clear that I irileni in 10 wayv
reflecting upon the present occupant of
tire position of State Governor. 1 think it
is agreed by all. 11 that thiat gentlemtan has
carried out tire ditties with credit to him-
self and to tire State. and I do not think
aii) lion. 110111 her udesi rous of tup1)otint'
Me ill this. iotirri would. in ily wa y wi:h
to reflect ini the slightest degree onl tine
locseiit occupant 4r the position. irt
I thiunk the timle hias arrived -when soni"
change shourld be made in the manner of
miaking, the appioiritments to the i)(siliofl.
We k<now that ini thle past tire jpo~itiirn
lsri alway.is bieer tilled by the Home
authlorities, 1 understand by thre Secretary
of State for the Colonies; and it is clearly
to be understood that in moving this
wotion I have no desire at the present
tilie to suggesWet for one moment that the

appointieiit should he taken out of thre
hands of the Crown. Still I think the
time has arrived when tire position shoul~d
be onre which mnay be filled by Our most
dr'tiri~uislred citizeirs of the State. I think

it is one which men who have done yeu-
riiservice to their State shrourid be alib
to til. It should be a position Of lioliour.
a position to which, indeed, men who, per-
haps, have devoted much of their lives
to the politica] affairs of the State may
retire arid] do honour to themnselves anl
to their State. I know perfectly well th~e
argumnt vi i ivne la because
a. iman has allied himself in politics with
onie prarty or tie other, therefore lie in usL
niaturailly be biassed. I think it is time
thrat cry was dropped. If that cry be
suibscribed to we will prevent airy mair
hLorn taking- active part in public, affairs.
We kiow tire cry is tiseul in respect t0
porsitions of lesser degree it tire present
i iine. rthe Governimerit are accused of
apiioiitirrg a prrrtisai they pick oirt die
1irri1i who, perharlps, has tire best r11uahifical-
tioris for some p0si . hart simlply hecarise
ire liars at sorire I irre or other allied Iirri-
self with a1 rartieil. politicall portrv itis1
urgzed 111hat threre'ore lire siorild nrot bie
givern tire apprirtnerc. I know tlrri that
argn mnen I will he advaniced iii conrer routi
witlI this mnotion to have the dirties ol the
office of Governor performed by a citizen
of' the Staite Eitl no matter what activity
one may haive display' ed, even in eounec-
tion wvith prolitics, I have sutficient confl-
deuce ill those gentlemen who are active in
our public life to know that when they are
appointed to sach Irorrourable positions
trey are riot going to carry out- tire duties
of their office in at biassed im ier so Ear
as political parties are concerned. [1 be-
lieve during t-ie early periods of colon isa-
lioni i ilmay have breeni a %%rise provision
that air Trrrtierial otficer specially qualified
to direct arid advise tire adnminristrationr of
tre Government should fill tie position of
State Clovernor. Birt the conditions hrave
materially changed. There need he no
reqtuest froni the State to he consulted on
tire choice of a Governor. The power of
appointment could rest as 'i does at pre-
sent with the Crown.

'rhe Premier :Who would reeormcnd

Mr. TURVEY Who reenonirnoirds at
tire present timre

Mr. SPEAKER :The in. muenmber
raust address the Chair.
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Mr. TIJRWEY - I realise that our
Federal Constitution does not permit of the
same system as prevails in Canada. There
the Governor General of the Dominion
is appointed directly by the Crown, and
be has the appointment of the Gover-
nors of the Provinces, but the Canadian
Constitution differs in that respect from
the Federal Constitution of Australia.
Mre have no power to have our State Gov-
ernors appointed by the Governor General.
With the direct representation of His
Majesty thle King in the Governor Gene-
ral, I hold there is every justification for
dispensing with the provision we now
have that the State Governor must be an
Imperial officer, and f urther that, writh the
increased cost of Federal Government,
and the maintenance of the Governor
General and the upkeep of his establish-
ment, the people naturally expect that
the burden of taxation will lie reduced.
In fact that was one of the pleas at the
time of Federation, instead of wvhich the
burden has been steadily increasing. I
know there are those who will say that
by the appointment of a citizen of the
State we are weakening the strength of
the State. The old "State righters'' are
bound to loom on the horizon. The same
objection was raised when the Canadian
system was introduced. The " State
righters'' got t o work there in the same
manner as I suppose they 'will in con-
nection with this motion. I am aware
that at the Brisbane conference of State
Premiers a resolution was passed in op-
position to any, interference with the pre-
sent system, chiefly because such inter-
ference 'would tend to lowering the posi-
tion of the States. But various States
have since then carried resolutions in
suppnrt of the proposition that a citi-
zen of the State should occupy the posi-
tion of State Governor. I believe a
resolution was carried in thle South Ails-
traiian Parliament, and also ia the
Victorian Parliament in 1909, and I
understand that. a motion almost similar
to the one I am moving was discussed
in this House on more than one occa-
sion. Reference was made the other
evening to the fact that the South Aus-
tralian Government petitioned the See-

retarv of State for the Colonies -with a
view to having the position of Governor
given to a citizen of that State, and the
Premier, in reply to a question asked
by the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley)
read to this House part of the despatch
received at that time by the late Mr.
Price, the then Premier of South Aus-
tralia. In that despatch the Secretary
of State informed the South Australian
Premier that the proposition could not
be entertained in any case unless it was to
be applied to all the Australian States and
not to one alone, and until public opinion
in Australia is demonstrated to lie over-
whelmingly iii its favour. May I say
that one of the reasons for this motion
is to demonstrate that public opinion
in this State. at an' rate, is entirely in
favour of the position of State Gover-
nor being hield by a citizen of the State.
In reply to the petition front South
Australia the Secretary for S 'tate fur-
ther pointed out that the 'proposal, as
presented to him, was one which would
leave the appointment of a Governor to
be made, as now,' by His Majesty the
King, hut it was clear that the person
selected would need to he one fully ac-
ceptable to the Mlinistry of the day. I do
not think it follows that by appointing
a citizen of Western Aulstralia to the
position of State Governor the person
selected would need to be one acceptable
to the Mlinistry of the day. When the
Canadian 'Dominion was established it
was provided that the federating pro-
vinces should be under Lieutenant Gov-
ernors appointed by the Governor Gen-
eral in Council, and I wvould point out

that in Western Australia on more than
one occasion the gubernatorial position
has been well filled by Lieutenant Gov-
ernors. If that be so, and the position
can beso well til led by ci tizens of Western
Australia for many months at a time, I
hold that it can be filled for a longer
period. I know there tire those 'who 'will
say that to take such a step as is sug-
gested by this motion would, perhaps,
be an indication on the part of th~se
supporting it, that we desire to ''cut
the painter" and do away with that link
which connects us with the Mother Coun-
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try. But I would point out that in my
opinion the fact that we have a direct
representative of His Majesty in the
Governor Genera] is a sufficient connect-
ing link so far as Australia is concerned.
Under the old system of colonial Govern-
ment in Western Australia the functions
of Government were centred wholly in
the Governor, and it was necessary, more
so than it is now, that the position should
he filled by one who had a keen knowledge
of constitutional methods. To-day the
position is altered. Whereas in the early
days the advisers of the Governor were
nominated by the Crown. and were not
held responsible for their advice, to-
day they are held responsible for
the advice they give to the occupant
of thle gubernatorial position, and gradu-
ally certain -features of the form of colo-
ial, Government have undergone inodifi-
cations. and as time has progressed there
has been a diminution of interference on
thie part of the Imperial Government with
the self-governing colonies, So that the
argutment cannot now be advanced that it
is necessary that we should have an Im-
perial officer well versed in constitutional
methods. I do not bold that the duties
of the Governor are merely thie laying of
foundation stones, the holding of levees,
and similar functions. I realise the res-
ponsibility that is cast upon our State
Governors, but I believe we have citizens
of Western Australia well equipped to
take upon themselves that responsibility
and to carry out the duties of the position
with credit to themselves, to the people
of Western Australia, and also to the Im-
perial authorities. I do not desire to take
up the time of the House at any great
length in connection with this motion, be-
cause I know from reading the debates
thiat have taken place in this House in
past years in connection with a similar
proposal, that a majority of members of
the House are quite iii accord with the
spirit of the motion. Therefore, I think
it would be only wasting the time of the
House to make any lengthy speech on the
motion. T have no doubt that hon. mem-
bers on both sides of the House, who in
the past have shown a desire to move in
this direction, wilt give their support to

this motion, I wish, in conclusion, to state
that I am of opinion that if the motion
is given effect to, and a citizen of the
State becomes in future the occupant of
the position of State Governor, it will
not lessen the bond of union that exists
between theMother Country and this State
or bdtween the Mother Country and Aus-
tralia. I believe that wve have in Western
Australia patriotie citizens who, together
with the general community of the State,
are ready at all times to show their de-
voted loyalty to the Empire, as they have
shown it iii the past on many occasions%;
and I for one will not believe that because
we endeavour to have the duties of Gov-
ernor carried out by a citizen of the State,
it is going to mean a loss of dignity to
the State, or is going to show in thle
slightest degree any leek of loyalty on the
part of our people. I have very much
pleasure in moving the motion.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) : I
second the motion.

Mr. FOLEY (Leon ora) : I desire to
suplport the motion, and in doing so to
emnphasise the fact that 'I am influenced
by no personal motives whatever. I be-
lieve we have in die position of Governor
of the State a gentleman who has ability
and a desire to do his work in a manner
that will he creditable to himself, and that
this State will find in years to come that
his work has been crediable to Western
Australia also. But I believe, and have
believed for somec time, especially since
Federation, that a great saving can be
brought about by each State reducing the
cost in connection with the State Govern-
ors. The mover of the motion stated that
there wvas nothing personal in his remarks
and he has endeavouired to show that his
desire is to benefit the State, and with
that object he has brought the motion
forward. When Federation was about to
he accomplished Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,
one of the greatest men of the day in
E~ngland, was consulted on this question,
and thle various prominent men in Aus-
iralia, at that time were thoroughly con-
vinced that when Federation was brought
about, the cost to the States for the up-
keep of the offices of State Governor
would be lessened. When the matter was
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brough it before the Victoriani Parliament
by AMr. 'fowilier. thle member for Ararat,
all the leading authorities on constitu-
tional matters were consulted, and '.\r.
Irvine. who held a very highi position in)
that Parliament, quoted the words of "Mr.
Chamberlain. and they were practicallr, a
suggestion to the various States that they
should ab)olish tile offices of State Govern-
Of.. 17.1) to the presenit time 110 alteration
has been mnade, andi as one who believes
that the Government. no inatter what
phase of polities they believe in. shoulld
make the safeguarding of the finances one
of the first essentialsq of good in-anagemnent,
I consider mnuch of the money' expended
for the upkeep, not for the personal benle-
fit of the Governor, but everything- that
iertainls to thle office, Could bie put to hot-
ter uise in every State of the Common-
wealth. Rome people have stated that
little oiter could be saved, but T believe
if a referendum were taken in every State
of A ustralia tilie people would speak with
rio uncertain voice in the direction of
abolishing thle present system. As to the
rqnesiion of who would take the position,
that would be a matter of opinion, and T
think the various Governmnents having
been pitt into thle position of look-
ing after ilie affairs of State. would
be called upon to suiggest who should be
appointed to the office. T do not agree
with Ii anyv in this State that the office
should be open onil y to thle gentlenmn
holding tile piosition of Chief Justice. Tf
thu motiont is carried t:here arc other men
who milb lie chosen for the posit ion a 11(

lie i-loicc should not be liited~ to one
branch or in one small coterie of men.
but each and ever v individual in this and
ever- 'vOther Slate should he givenl the
chance to attain the highest possible posi-
tion in the State. During the debate onl
this rquestion to which thle lion. mnember
referred. I was credited-

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, m-ember had
better not refer to thtat debate.

Mr. FOLEY: T have been credited with
savmn g--

Mr. SPlER : Order ! The hon.
rnmhcr tatist nut allude to that debate.

MrT. FOLEY: Very w ell. I will just
say thai-and this is nothing- in connec-

tion With the i1lbat -] have been cre-
dited ouitside withi saying that the appoint-
mnent of a Stale Governor was a rubber
stamp aplbointmet.

Mr. SPEAKER:; Order The hon.
miember could t 11 be credited with saving
anythingv unless it had a reference to a
debate whichi look place iii this Chamaber,
andi 1. hot te lie will not allude to anything
in t hat con nection.

P E:I bow to your ruling. I
desire to suplport the motion because I
believe it will give thle various States of

Anlrlia a chance of poutting men into
the position who will lake anl interest in
their affairs, wen who have done a great
deal for Australia, whet her it be politically
or socially, or in an ,y walk of life, and it
wilt also Save to tile var1iouis States a g-reat
sumi every year. If we are thei, means of
aevollplishing this, we shall have d]one thle
State a good service. T trust that: every-
lhing the Grovernmnent can do will be done

to bring- about tie desire and wish of the
people (of Western tvustralia on this qlues-
tion. The Premier has stared t hat unltil
cacti aid every Stale in the Coutionialth

arvsat at conclusion thati they- din not
desire an;- fiitier :ipjioitmeflts iider
d ie present systeni. nothinig can be done,
)til f trust thatl the Govertnment will polace
beprore thte ant linrities I he fact that at least
Westlern Aiistralia wants some c.hange
anld if this State canl do anything to lead
thle Otlier States t-o view thle mat ter in the
saome ilt.not only Western Atustralia
but every State wvill be benehtred. At pie-
sent it iS costinig over £100.000 for the up-
keep of thie v-arious Governors anid Gov-
cni men t Hoeuses; inl Australia. 'The capital
cost of one Iouverintuent House alone in
one part of Australia iq C170.000. Thaqt
beingl so. members woill utnderstand that
thiereL Is Yearly' placed onl the macple an
inculbus. which to at i-en' event extent
niight be removed. in in;- opinion the
cost can lie lessenedl. If an Autstralian is
called illil1 to fllil [lie posit ion Of GTov-
ern'ir. 1 dlo not think lie should lie paid
at, the samne rate as thle presentl Governor.
Wheiln a ienitenlant-Covernnr. wafs tip-
lpoi it inl Victotia that irentlenin was
jtaji eiaettv, the same amount of sa.,lary as
the Governor whlose: place hle was filling.'
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If the present system is abolished and
Australians are appointed, there will be
no bierttit if that same course is followed.
We desire that the interests of the State
should be safeg-uarded to this extent, thait
the office and the upkeep of Government
Houses in A',rstrahia, will be les-sened.

The PRE IIER (H1on. 3. Seaddan):
Oar behalf of thre Governrment I desire to
into cur tire }Louse that we have no objec-
tionr to the motion as submritted by the hen.
nmemaher witir the exception that I propose
to mjove an amendment to strike out of
the last line tire word "State" and insert
"C'eruruorrwealth." slay I explain that
my reason is that I think it will possibly
be desirable not to restrict tire borne auth-
orities; by conifining an appointment even
tinder these conditions Io w ithin tire State,
becanse it init be to the advantage of
tire State arid of all concerned that a per-
son sliouild ire appointed from sonc other
State and thus the Governors mnight. he
int erchangeable. A person who was re-
moved from partAy Strife might be ap-
pointed and imight fulfil the office as well
as those Governors from Other hoars of' tire
Empire. I think the hein. memrber wvill
appreciate lire reason for the amendment.
0Om the general ground I think the peo-
ple of' this State almost unanimously
aiee that the timie has arrived when Aus-
tralia ha~s snrtIcieut pirominent men wvho
could take the office. aind althourgb they
nmiglrt have been attached to sonc political
party,. Ihey -oarid hold tire office and by
doing so hotld tire scare of justice between
coirterdirig prarties. with equal poise. We
should g-ive ire opportiiit ,- to oar iromi-
iricrt citizens to rill this Office. I must
be remembered that whatever the nature
of tire a p110 inimenIti might bie. it inutst
always % remain with His Majesty the IKing
to alecide at any mioment to dismniss any
person ocrapying thle offiec, Under the eon-
ditions suggested 1)*y the met ion it miglrt
be fonird that somre imje or otirer the
ocr'nrphant of thie office, while having per-
hairs the surpport of lire M1inistry of the
day, maight do something that was detri-
mental in the inierests of the Imperia
authorities wvithini the State. and it would
be essential that they as an impartial body
should he able to step in and immediately

dism-iss trim from of ice. That of course
will probably cause friction, but I Sup-
'ouse I lie Same thing will apply as in the

past that we shlli have to find aretirods for
overcorniirg these diffilties when they
arise, Tire point I desire to mnake is that
as fair as the ollice of Governor is con-
cerned, we have always held thle view
that this is a post which slrourdd he open
to tr' prominent citizens, arid the objec-
tion we have taken to a previous attitude
adopted by the Chamber is that while the
present onditioiis prevail and we are
in die inattimre trying to get ani altera-
t ion. in I Ie dired ion desired by the people,
as the exer'ntive power in the State re-
preseting their views, we should accept
I le p osit ion and do our nvii ost by way
ot eurrailyiig withi their wishies anld of
loiri ,g .1 rasti-e. to the occupant of thre pOsi-
ion for the iiue, being, Eveii when a
liannge takes place T amn not one whbo

thinks i hat an A irsiralian should be
treated differently fromi an 'yine else. If
we hra ve a proirriarent citie ueiappointed to
the position. I hope we shiall always
that it. wise to see that Iris residence is kept
as well a,, und(er the coinditions existinig ait
the present time. and that lie will have the
samen facilities for, governing in the in-
terests of rue State and the Crown as
anyone who is sent from another part of
tile fli ih Domiinions has ait the preasent
time. That: is the objection we have taken
Ito) air attemipt oin the part of some mem-
hers to get air expression of opinion in
an indirect manner wvhich is not desirable
and which is riot liklyi to bring us credit.
but as a matter of fact is likely to bring
its dliscredit, though the feeling- of the
Hoise as a whole is against the present
method of appointment. Let mec say
,a-zain that itf this changre takes place, if
it Over does, arid T hope it will shortly' .
the cost to the State will riot he such
a greait deal less im lessq we expect
the occupaut of the office to hare
considerable private mneans, rind T am
sure the lion. memiber rices not desire to
restrict: the Occupants of the office to per-
SeaS of prvte means. but to embrace
those with a repurtation for their irynpar-
tialit ,v aind g-eneral good -work done for the
State. whiether ther have 1)rivate mneans or
not. Either the State will he calling upion
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a person to fill an office wvhieh does not
carry a salary which will enable him to
fulfil the position with dignity to the State,
or else it will have to provide him with
sufficient salary, and when the time comes
it will bie found that the salary paid to-
day is not more than sufficient. for fulfil-
liug the office of Governor, As regards the
question of the upkeep of Government
House, and also the providing of the
sraff, 1 want to say that the present occu-
pant of the position of Governor has not
been over-staffed by any means nor have
we expended a great amount of miotcy
for thre upkeep of the grounds and the
beautifying and general repairs of the
building. We have not expended any
more than was essential, and in fact I
-vant to say that most members if they
took an opportunity of looking at Govern-
mient House would agree that it is not kept
in that condition in which it ought to be
kept. It reqidres the expenditure of a
large sumn to make Government House
just what we would desire it sliotild lie
for thre vice-regal residence had we the
wherewithal, and I say we have been very
economical in the direction of providing for
the pruper upkeep of Government House.
The statement made so frequently by all
nud suindry' in different parts of Austra.-
tia at thei (iie we were fighting for Fed-
eration tlhat it would bring, about the
abolition of the present large expendi-
tine by the various States for salaries of
Governors and the upkeep of Government
Houses. was only so much birdlime, used
as such at thle thie, and nothing else; be-
cause they knew that as lung as the States
remained sovereign States they must have
some persons acting as governors, whether
it he local citizens or men from other parts
or the Domninions, and that we would have
to provide them with salaries and] also
with staffs.

UVr. Fole 'y: They reckoned it would
reduce the cost considerably. Evert pub-
lie man said that.

The PREMIER: Of course, and I am
pointing that oult; they used it as bird-
lime for the purpose of inducing people
to vote for Federation. In years to come
the hon. memher will approve of these
reniarks. I have yet to learn that any

person in the State who objects to the
present method of appointing a person
to the pJosit ion of Governor is desirous
that, when the time arrives that a citizen
of the State shall be appointed, lie
must lie a man of private means,. or a
person who has to hold some other office
carrying with it a mnagnificent salary, or
that lie shall he a mian living in obscurity
in a six-by-eight tent in the bills. Our
duly is to up hold filie dignity of the
position.

M4r. Foley: It can be done at a great
deal less cost.

Tire PRIIER: I am not so sure it
can be done at a great deal less cost while
we are a sovereign State. 1 only desire to
Iplace lie true position before members.
We have absolutely no objection to the
motion so long as the choice is not re-
stric ted to a citizen of the State itself,
and so tha: we may have, when the time
arrives, when this is put in operation, an
interchange of citizens in all parts of Aus-
tralia. .[f we find any citizen in any part
of Auslratia removed from party jealous-
ies and party interests, one who canl oc-
cupy tire position with dignity and inipar-
I iality, we sh~ouldl have the opportunity to
appoint him. We may find it may be
thought necessary that Rome citizen of
Western Autstralia should he Governor of
Victoria, anti we would not object to see
sonic citizen of Victoria becoming Gover-
nor- of Western Australia.

iAir. Thiderwood: 1W have some to
spare.

Trhe ]'REM [ER : The trouble is that
1 hie y would not perhaps accept in the
other Stales men wve c-ould spare for thle
lime being. even as Governors. The
Governmient are prepared to snpport the
mnotion and to ask also that it be sub-
mutted to another- place so that we can
submit to the Home authorities a peti-
tion on behalf of the Parliament of West-
ern Australia, expressing w~hat it would
undoubtedly he, the opinion of the major-
ity of thre peolIe of the State that our
feelings may be given consider ation to anti
niot kept back simply because some other
States are not prepared to agree with us
at the prcsent time. We are a sovereign
Stale and should have our views eon-
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sidered from our point of view, and not
from the point of view whether Victoria
or Tasmania agreed with us. That is why
I have always objected to the statement
of thie Secretary of State f~or the Colonies,
that the Home Government could not
accept our views until all the other States
were in agreement. We can only con-
tinue to make reipresentations, and adopt-
ing the motion amended in the direction
I suggest will be another opportunity of.
pressing on the Home authorities the
views of the people of the State, I' move
an amendment-

Thtat the last word "Stat e" be struck
out and "Coinnronivealthi inserted in
lieu.

[The Deputy Speaker (.11r. Tlolman)
took the Chair.]

Mr. UYNDERWOOD (Pitbara) : T op-
pose the amendment. After all, I think
it is only just widening thre issue and get-
ting away from the vital point, which is
that we want to appoint a Governor in
Western Australia. I ami here to say that
if Western Australia cannot produce a
Governor she ought to go without one.
There are only oneo or two things I would
like to say in reply to the Premier. He
says that while existing conditions pre-
vail we must go on. Of course, while ex-
isting conditions prevail we must go on;
but there have beeni political parties for
hundreds of years desiring to change ex-
isting conditions, and we have heen
elected to this House to endeavour to al-
ter this existing- condition. If it is neces-
sary to just let existing conditions pre-
vail then we should appoint a few civil
servants and let them run the country.
In regard to the bird lime that was used
when the vote war, taken to decide whether
we would federate, the Premier might
have used it as birdlime, and many others
may have done so, but there were tens of
thousands of Australians who voted on the
full and clear understanding that it was
really good building lime, and not bird-
lime at all, that it was lime we were going
to use and lime that was going to be use-
ful for Austratia. Of course it is quite
easy to say it was birdlime, particularly
those who are using birdlime. In regard

to the miethod of appointment, it is not
altogether a question of appointment; it
is a question really of cutting down the
expense. It is recognised throughout
Western Australia that we expend a con-
siderably larger SUM than we can afford
upon mere frill and ostentation of go'-
ernirent. We are not concerned so much
as to who makes the appointmnents so
long as we gel a good man at a consider-
abl ,y less cost than at present. The Pre-
Mier speaks about the necessary dignity,
which is a commodity that many of us on
this side of thre House, and some on the
oilier side, have, though not. in any great
qunirtdity-iti fact some of the members
on the o~tv side have none.

Mr, Foley: I saw your name ini the
Sunayu 7Times the other day.

Mrf. UNDERWOOD: If we rte pre-
paredl to pay for dignity and the uphold-
ing or dignity let us say so, but the memn-
bers of the House wvho object to paying
£'7,000 a, yentr for t ho upholdling of dignity
should Vote to indicate it, and thosea who
are oppused to tire expending of thie peo-
ple's 11roucv for thle upholding of this
dignity shuld tiave the right to say
whether they approve of it or not. 1
have to say on behalf of Pilbura that I

ru riot prciranAd to expend this mnoney
for the upholding of the dueo dignity of
the plosition. What the people of Pit-
barn want is; a Mn to carryv out the con-
stitutional Functions of the position, and
that. can be done wvithout any frill what-
ever. If we paid a man £-1,000 a year to
do it wei could get arty antorin of first-
claFss men at the present timie.

Mr. Dlooley : Would 'you take it on?

Ur.i UNDERWOOD: I would take it
on at £500, and, as I said about the clerk's
position, 1: would do it well, and Western
Australia would have a good man. I do
not believe that Western Australians are
prepared to continue this expenditure of
mone ,v for the upholding of dignity, or
for u pholding or marintaining these var-
ious social functions. After all, the great
bulk of thre money is expended on enter-
tainingz a few people who live in the imn-
mediate vicinity of Pertlh, while the rest
of Western Australia have to pay their
share towards it. I believe that the peo-
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llt of W~estern Australia generally do
riot approve at that, and 1. bold that a
mnail c-air earlYT out all tire cornstitutiornal
functions of a Governor and," if his health
demanded it. live in a six-lw -four. tent
arid still do I he work well. 'Thle great
houses tha( we have all throug-hout Aus-
tralia a-s residences of Governors are ab-
solutely unnecessary for tlie proper fuil-
fill inrg of the constitutional1 fiunutions.
Whlrer we earre to social fuiretiairs, when)
we wvant io invite the tom torn (it tire
towns to gaideri parties and dinners and
bity theml winle, of course we want tire
Money and tire houses, but if we require
a man to carry out constil ulicual N'uile-
tions these are not ireeessarv. I contend
it is tIe Corrstitnrtioira functions WeCsterni
Airnalia i, priepafred to pay for. Those
people who diesire social fund cions arid
de inc iris digityv aird all thlit, Shlourid
si'nrd their oun irorrer air it. and riot thle
rorre of tire pterople of Pillrara. There

Ira kenl somue talk of a m-anl being ullnp-
a'-itontd from illWirng ie position of Gov-
ernor bean nse lire hin-s been a p)01itician11
I1 isz absoiritelY arbsurd. Thornse rrakiirg the
-statemnent can not have r lorwit Oven theL
jpositioir. If it is iimp~ossible to appoit a
rotii eiair-anui nil puliina ri-ls are' party
potitwtions-it wunidd Ire iimrpossibile to ap-
poinlt a Speakler. ",hlrl we colie to re-
ri+ ipIat we xn-c e cer- a ran ifr-ur ou r
own Holuise. tnikirig hrirn right out of the
ha dtle of p r-t ,ypolities, arrd place him in
tie ('hair: w1hen1 we realise we canl get
a mnart whIo is impartial, riot onle but
doizerns of theml if we warn them, tbenl we
irst realise that waea argt a Governor.

When we, want air Agent Geireral it is the
saIiic. Uonrln tire Pi-ernier say-I know
lire will not snu.gest-tlnat (ilie late Liberal
leader, Sir Newton 1[%]oore. is not imupar-
tial towni-ds liberailismi in his plositionl as
Agent General? We know thrat Sir New-
ton Mlloore is absolirtply iripartial in deal-
ing- with thiis State. no matter whether it
is a Liberal or Labour Governinent, The
same applies to Sir 0'eorge Reid. or Mr.
Kirkpatrick, of Smith Australia: in fact
almost every apppiointment we have made
demonstrates thai men who htave been
porliticians are quite capable of being
imlpartial -when pint ill thle position of

(lealilig- wihr quiestioirs where imprartiality
is niecessar *Y,

Mr'. I \ol V~hrit about tire HRigh
Court beirci?

M~r, LjNl)ERIOOl): It is iro[l reees-
snarv WIti gre an1% furk-t her deralil. lk!Sides
I Want to leave soirethirig for the lion.
inemlier (For Gerahditon. There are many
mnelmiger's Onl this side of lire Houitse whol
ar-e a 1)501utelY sincere abountths Th le
rmotioin is mnure anil aeadeinir' nis-iissiori,
air expression of pious Irolle ori prionls
wvishr, arid tlr giv-ing ettect to it to siomre
extent depreirds an hrow it is preseinted;
])it tis is (lie positioir I trike it. (hial we
arle inl earrne-st abjorit this, arlid (hat we
have to show (he a uthrarities inr I .oridor
Ihor wve are in earniest. Thre best way to

shw eoplIe MIa t we arie irl en rirst is (o
g-o Mn n her financially. A man canl tell
a fairly gzoodi tale, arrd oric vair hehieve
all abjout it until lie comes at (tile wanting
a loan) and t(hell it is rerilisedl lie is iir
eainresi. We weireinh earniest the other
iit whlen we cul downr the rrpkeep of

Governmnent House b;- £1,000. 'Thw es
Atrsiraion niewspJaper clainlis that that
was; :r sirap i-ote. There will he no0 snap
rote tis afterroorr. Thle vote. I hope,
will demonstrate thta this Parliamirent irb-
sdlutel - favouirs ain aileratinr of tire sys-
tern]. If tire motion has no effect we should
coirtimnue the method of redurcing salaries.
We cannot reduce the actual salary of the
Governor, except by an amending Bill,
whiit would have to be passed by the
Legislative Council. Burt this House lias
absolute control of that item onl the Esti-
males, and if this protest has no effect
I will hie prepared next year to vote for
tire entir'e deletion of that item and, if it
is thie emily in-nv* of getting what we desire,
letting Goverimnrt House and the gar-
dens go to ri-n.i to strike thle item right
off as though %%e meant it. I hope the
amrendmient will not be carried, bitt that
nmemobers will vote for the mnotion. As
far as sending men from the Eastern
Stales is concrnred, we have any number
of suitable men iii Western Australia. The
fact of somebod y whom we do not know.
and who knows nothing about us. being
sent from Qrreensland or Tasmania. would
riot inmprove matters. T beiieve this State
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is competent of producig men capable of
filling the position, and I believe we
should give the position to sorte citizen
of this State.

[The Speaker resumied the Chair.]

lion. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
ain rather in accord with the amendmnent
thle Premier has moved to the motion. I
(to not think, if we are to have our (Gov-
ernors. app)oilnted from Australian citizous,
that we should confine tile appointments
to citizens of our o-wn State entirely. I
mii of opinion that already the power
rests wit Ii the !-omc atuthorities to imake
* itch ant appointment if they deent it
desirable. I do not know of antivhing
to prev-ent a citizen of A ustralia, or even
of Western Australia, being appointedl at

ire present time. ] do know,' however,
that it has been customary for one reason
or- another to send out representatives
fromn tile Motherland, and11 I think that
practice hias been a good one up to
the present time. Indeed, so far- as [Ir
converned. f have 110 very strong feeling
either- one way or the other- in respect to
the alteration of this systlem. I an quite
prepared to say at once thiere are many
Nerr estimable citizens in A ntralia. who
could till these positions equall-y as well .
from a colonia4 poinit of view, as dlie
gentlemen sent out fromt time to timie front
Enigland. But we have to take into con-
sideration thejfact that. men who are sent
out from the old counitry. after perhaps
leaian g proved themselves in the service
of the IKing and their country, are mnore
likel ,y to hie in touch with the opinions and.
views of those who0 rulle aff .airs at: Home
for the timne being. thanl is the averagoi
Australian citizeni. And the Governor ot
ay S overeign State is, we munsh not for-
get thre direct. representative of His
Ma jesty, the K~ingx. This; being so, I iy

that, so far as I ani concerned, I hare little
falit to find with the p)resent system. To
say that the znotioii moved by thle memn-
ber for Swan (MNr. Turvey) might.
thr-ough anly line of argluent. he con-
sidered a reflection onl thre present
oililipant of thle offiee is. of course,
absurd. We know quite ivcil Ithat
til present Governor01 has fulflled hris

duties in a manner sat isfaciory to every
one. We know that his predecesbors dlid
so also. I thiak we can say that of ever-y
Governior who has been appointled to! Iiat
bigh position in -Western Australia. They
have all carried out their duties ace:oieding
to their judgment and the directions% they
have received from time to time, in, a sat-
isfactory manner, and therefore on that
score there can be no reason for askin g for
an alteration of the system. Refercucee
has been made by thle mover to the systemn
obtaining in Canada. Oii several oeca-
siois I "have Myself referred to that .sys-
teni and expressed disapproval of it. T
do not think it is conducive to the well-
beiiw of Sovereig-n States, such we hanve in
thle Commnnowealth, to have outi governors
tptjtiiied by the central authority, and I
hope that system will never be adlopted
hiere. To have thle poweri vested ilL thle
central atithioritvy for tie time being-re-
presented of course by the Governor G eil-
erol, acting onl the advice of htis Ministers
-- t o aliloint the governors of the differ-
ent States.. wld~ii be extremely objetion-
abte. In Canada it goes munch furil hr,
becauise (lhe central Government have thie
right to) veto thle legishi lionl of State
Houises, So ive cannot htold uip Caina
as ain example whiich ean be protiialir
followedl by Western Australia. or any
other State of the Comtmonwealth. TIlime
idea that ire must have biassed mwem if
we appoint themr front our owni counitry
is. I thtink, equally absurd. T1 standls to
reason that whterever a ninit is prominemt
in the affairs of his count r v. if lie lives iii
one of the States of the Commionw;eA Iti.
he must at somie timte or othter- have beeni
closely connected with hitme political For-
tunes, Of One party or t1-tile other. This
applies equallY to the appin I1tees Frti1
Homne as it does it Australia. 'NaturAly
the retort will be made that Home poli-
tics do not concern us out here. That is
quite true to some extent, but the fact me-
mains that all the important Positions
rigltt through the British Empire are
made from one altade of political thought
or the other, and of course they are well
made, aind the positionts wvehl filled, and
thle idea of thme party leanings in the gen-
tienmeni who are aippointed from time to
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time to these positions has never entered
into the hleads of those who have made
the appointmients as being detrimental to
the due fulfilment of their duties. Indeed,
I go so far as to say that a man who has
been intimately connected with the poli-
tical well-being of his country is likely, in
miy opinion, to be able to fulfil the finc-
lions helter than another who has hiad] ito
similar experience. A inan can always
rise above his political faith in admninis-
tering a jpositioii which does not call for
any special political beliefs, and therefore
on that score I say at once we can safely
have gentlemen appointed, not only froin
Australia, but from Western Australia,
who, although they have been in the thick
of the political turmoil of their country
for years, would rise to the dignity of lbe
position and fill it well ais Governor of
the State. I am sorry to think the sbols
argument, so far as I can gather, put
forward by hion. members who are . up-
porting this motion, is one of economy.
They wanit to see the expenditure in con-
nectin with Government House and the
Vice-regal establishment cut down, and I
presume cut d]own to some considerable
extent. It is refreshing to notice the
different attitude of our friends when in
power and when in Opposition. I remem-
her full wel that when lion. members who
now occupy the Treasu~y bench occupied
this front Opposition bench they had not
words strong enough to exp~ress their dis-
approval of the alleged wvilful waste and
expenditure in connection with the Gay-

ernor's cstablishnwnrt. sod the salary
which he drew. To-day, however: we finld
the Premier, with that sense of responsi-
bility' upon him which his office, of course,
naturally brings, voicing the opinion that
the Governor is not overpaid, that thle
position is not unduly expensive so far
as the Stale is concerned, and that even
ir a local mani were selected for this posi-
dion, he, for one at any rate, cannot see
how this expenditure could he curtailed.
I comnmend that view tn hion. members op,-
pogite, mnore especially to my friend the
member for Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood)
who is so anxions to take on the work at
the miagnificent remuneration of £500 per
animnm. I think it -would be a pity to de-

prive the electors of Pilbara of their
splendid representative in this House in
order to redue him to the position of
Governor of the State. I believe in
economy being practised in reason in all
departments, and I think the Governor's
establishment is a fitting establishment in
which to economnise in a reasonable way.
I do not, however, agree with this whole-
sale condemnation of expenditure in con-
ietion. with Government House, nor can
I approve of such action as was taken
thie other ight in connection with tile
Estimates, when that expenditure was re-
cluced by the sum of £1,000. I know that
lin, members on that occasion wished to
voice their opinion in the direction of this
motion. It seems to me, however, to be a
poor way of getting at what they require,
to cut down expenditure which must of
necessity be incurred in order to uphold
the dligniity of the Slate itself. After all,
we have some pride in our institutions, and
surely if we claimu the right of a sovereign
State we must have some pride in the
dignity of the office of the gentleman -who
represents His Mtajesty the King in this
State. We are either patriotic to the
Mlotherland or unpatriotic, and so long as
we have Governors let us not be niggardly
in votimig the necessary funds to maintain
the p~osition. We must have Governors
it' Western Australia unless we wish to
be absorbed hy the central power, by lie
Federal Government and Parliament; unt-
less we wish to become a nonentity in the
political life of Australia as a whole I
maintain ire must have a representative
of thle King- to preside over the destinies
of time -State. The member for Pilbara was
very facetions* in his remarks in connec-
tioi with the expenditure. He wants to
see Government House gardens go to
wreck and ruin. He is going to insist
that no gardener shall he employed, and
that the grounds shall be allowed to grrow
wild in order to demonstrate that we a-re
determined to have our- way in this direc-
tion. The Governor's duty is not only to
preside over the Executive Council meet-
ings and to give his authority when neces-

sary on behalf of the Crown in connectiomn
with legislation and other matters pertain-
ing to the well-being of the State. Th~e
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Governor bas an eqlually necessary dluty
to perform in representing social affairs
in the State and extending hospitality to
distinguished visitors who come to our
shores, and this part of his duties cannot
be overlooked. Even as the Premier and
his colleagues have to spend considerable
sums every year in their way to entertain
distinguished visitors to our State, so the
Glovernor has t.o spend large sums in a
similar direction. We cannot get away
from the responsibility of the position,
and it is idle to think we can sit back as
a IPresident or secretary of a trades union

mihtdoan sywe are only going to
carry out the exact functions delegated -
to us for our payment, and not to go one
step beyond. It is wider and broader in
every respect than the private positions
or semi-public Jpositions which members
fill. It is a position that requires the sup-
port, the combined support, of all shades
of political opinion in order that the
lKing's representative might lie properly
housed and be able to keep) up the posi-
tion in the State over which lie presides.
I am hardly in uccord with the plea p.ut
forward by some members that hena sc
certain advocates of Federation said State
Governors would probably be abolished.
or at any rate the expenditure would he
larg%_ely r educed,' therefore we are bonnd
to follow them in this direction. I do
not remember that it was ever made a
very strong cry in this place.

Mr. Lewis: It was urged that the cost
of g-overnmecnt would be reduced.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If it was, it
was an extpression of individual opinion
by individual speakers advocating Feder-
-ition. and I venture to think that the
£1,000 or £C1,500 or even £2,000 that could
be saved in altering the system existing
at the present time would be money, shall
T say', wasted, at any rate it would be
money that would be badly saved in my
opinion, so far as our State is concerned.
I do niot think that We can improve our
position very much. I believe myself in
having a di rect represeiitative from the
motherland, one who is entirely free from,
shall I say, Australian bins, who is en-
tirely free and comes here with a broad
view of his duties as representing His

Niajesty the King, and one who has had
experience of the old country and of the
leaders of thought therein. But my feel-
ings in this direction are not so strong that
I can take exception to an Australian, a
worthy Australian, being appointed to a
position of this sort. As I believe I am
right in contending that the authorities
have Cull power to appoint any citizen
ihioughout the British Empire to the posi-
1101, 1 think every good purpose will he
served by adoptiug the amendment the
Premier has. noved and letting the Goy-
ernmlent make their representations to
h le Homne authorities and say if the Home

authorities are prepared to accept an Aus-
tralian for the position of Governor in
Western Australia, the Government are
quite prepared to accept such a one if
appointed. I support the Premier in his
anicudncut. It seemns to inc that we ought
iiot to aiteiupt for one moment to confine
I lie selection, if it is to he confined at all.
to our State, but rather we should be
broad-minded and Federal enough in our
views to say that as wre are an integral
portion of the Commonwealth, and Auis-
ralians are one to-day, we shall have a

selection inade from Australia and not
from our1 o1191 State Of Western Australia

aoe.

.Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : T intend to
oppose the amendment and also the
motion. I do not think for one moment
that we will be going in the right direction
if we appoint anyone from the Eastern
States to become Governor of Western
Akustralia. We have heard aL great deal
about being- one people with one destiny,
hut so far as Federation is concerned, I
have not, to my knowledge, seen anything
of a practical demonstration of a Federal
sentiment towards 'Western Australia, sand
I think the appointment of a Governor
Of Western Australia from the Eastern
States would be simply ridiculous, It
would be very difficult indeed for anyone
to give up his borne in the Eastern States
and manke a home in Western Australia.
Also I think the people in the Eastern
States would think a very long time be-
fore selecting anyone from Western Aus-
tralia to be Governor in any one of those
States. It wonld be almost a preposterous
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idea to bare local Governors appointed be-
caulse it is impossible to secure Governors
in Australia whbo would be free from the
trammels of previous political opinionls
and who would start under unbiassed con-
ditions as a Governor from the old country
wonld. I think it is one step towards
breaking the ties withI the Empire to which
we a re all so prond to belong. The ex-
pense is certainly a small matter. It
works out at only 4d. per head of the
population of Western Australia. I think
it would be a very lamientable slate of
a ffa.irs if we could not afford this ex-
pense. .1 think we would find it extremely
difficult to secure men in Australia who
have taken no part in political matters
and party' politics.

Mr. B3. J. Stubhs: Poe.- not thie same
apply to imported Governors?

Mr, HAkRPER: Not to the same extent
because imported loveruors have not been
in touchl with anly party* politics in Aus-
tralia previous to their arrival here, and
for that reason I think we should stick to
the system in vogute at the present time.
1. agr-e wvith the member for Swan (Mr.
Turvey) in economnising in every possible
way, especially in a young State like
Western Australia. At the same time T
do not see any way of improving the pre-
sent state of affairs. I. suggest that to
break away from the present system and
to appoint a Governor from the Eastern
States would be another step towards
unification.

Mr. Oreen: That will come all right.
Mrlz. HARPER: And as everyone in this

House knows wre have dearly paid for
onr experience of Federation. The memi-
ber for Pilbara (Mr. 'Underwood) has
spoken of the birdlime -which was. freely
used during the campaign in the advocacy,
of Federation. Unf ortuinately that wvas not
the only hirdlime used on that occasion.
A great deal is available very mutch to
the disadvantage of Western A ustralia at
the present time, and although I may be
classed as, a "States righter" or a "States
frighter," I think the only black spot on
the political history of Western Australia
is the submitting- of the referendum to the
people at that time. To appoint a Gov-
ernor from any other State in Australia
would be simply ridiculous. It has been

proved that the people in the Eastern
States have not shown any sympathy with
us in aniy shape or form, ais we have paid
very dearly for our experience of Fed-
eration. T o hreak away Cramn the present
sysie tor the Imperi al authorities ap-
pointing the Stale Governor would be to
sever the ties of the Empire, and we have
agrea deal to be prond of in belonging

t o thle Emipire.

Air. Foley: A nd the Emupire has a. bit
to be prond of in owning Australia.

MNr. IIARPEU : We should be proud
of the protection of the British EmDpire;
'At a111 rate without thle Empire thle
Australian people would not very long
be the free people and independent sub-
jects that they are to-day. 'Although I
JIIIIJ1,eeiate to a great ex tent the views,
expressed by the member for Swvan as
reglards economiising in every -way. 'I say
there are other ways in which we canl
economise sufficiently' to mecet the amount
involved in the uipkeep of the nilice of-
State Governior . and although I have not
ver ,y much symplithly with fetes such as are
held at Government House for the select
Few, still I hold broad eniough views. to
believe in sticking to the present sysv:tem
of the appointment of governors by the
Imperial authorities, of being one noa-
tion. and of being loyail to the Empire.
I think it would be a weakening of the
link of patriotism that exists and that
ought to be strengthened if anything canl
he done to strengthen our admiration for
the British nation and flag. Anything
we can do in that direction would he to
the adivantage of the people in this iso-
1,led punt or the world. We are valled
utpon at thle present time to be more pa-
triotic titan ever before. A great deal
coin be !;aid on that point, and T would
like to urge on bon. members the g ireat1
nieessity for strengtbenin ' the ties of
Empire as much as possible.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) : I
would like to congratulate the member
for Swan for the moderate and dignified
forml inl which hie ha:s framned this motion.
Too freqnently: when this subject is be-
ing discussed it is miade ridiculous by ex-
treme stalenients as to the utility or
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otherwise of having a Governor at all.
Only those who have given serious at-
tention to the subject know that uinder
our present method of government a
Governor is indispensable and the only
question we are discussing this afternoon
is whether the office of Governor should
be filled by someone locally resident or
someone from over the seas. It is often
asserted fronm the public platform that
in this free and enlightened country of
ours the humblest individual may rise to
the hig-hest position in the land. and that
is generally true. bul. it has this one ex-
ception. At the present time, ut matter
how deserving a residenti of this State
or ALPs1 illia *ax' be. hie cannot occupy
the Position of governor of his State end
from this point of view there is some-
thing to be said for the motion, and I
take it that is chiefly the purpose for
which the memiber for Swan has moved
the motion. T do not attach much im-
portance myself to the financial aspect
of the question. 1 would like to say with
reference to the argument that. the leader
of the Opposition has dealt with at some
length. that is the up1keep of the social
side of the Government institution,' that
there is ain artificiality about the sty' le
of living. not only in our own Govern-
mnent flouse but in a~ll Government
Honses. which, in my opinion, has no
good effect on (lie public mind, fi Aus-
tralia we are ad.-ocates, at leaist I am, of
simplicity of living. I do not want to see
anything like they have in the older
countries: opulence. extravagance, and
lnxury on the one hand with abject pov-
erty onl the other. I iVvant to wipe out
the millionaire and the pauper. Any-
thing that tends to set up an artificial
st 'yle of living has a tendency to the least
thoughtful of the community to follow
others and perhaps go one better.

Hfon. Frink Wilson : What is there
artificial about Government Houseq

.1r. CARPENTER: I amn just dealing
with that question. If anyone by his ef-
forts can attain to a position of comfort
and enjoy the best things of life, T have
no objection to his doing so. hut there
is an objection to the setting tip
of members; of the community who

hold and maintain a scale of living which
is out of conch with tie rest of the comn-
tonnity, and I repeat. so long as chat ex-
ists there is always the temptation that
somuebody else wtants to fimitate or go one
better if possible. So we have this
false standard which m~ay not have a good
mtoral effect on the community. I amn
aware that when Federal ion was estatb-
lishied there was ai general opinion that we
should1( do away with, not only) sonic Of our
State Governors, but sonic(of our Si ate
Parliaiments as well. Sonic people who
ought to have known Oe1 or v-oted for
Federation to my knowledlge it! the belief
that it would mean otie Coverlor-Genetal
and oiie Parliament House for the whole
oif Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Hoiioi ary Mini-
ster)- A very few.

Mr. CARPENTER: There may not
have been a g~reat nunmber, buit a consider-
able portion v-oted for Federation because
they believed it would bring about econo-
mny that would be considerable when the
abolition of tie State Governors, and their
establishments were considered. But when
Federation was established and we began
to readj ust ours5elves to it aid a somewhat
opposite feeling crtept inito the minds of
the representatives of the State Govern-
mienits. they thought they were likely to
be overshaditowed 1) v the Coiuumonweall b
aid I hey) began to renissert themselves.
I1 remember distinctly wvith the apupo it-

mueat of the first Ag-ent General t'or Sooth
Australia. after that Slate caine into Itie
Federation, a p'roposal there wvhieli found
commnon acceptance for sonic months; be-
fore that the Agent General of the Slate
would lose a lot of the hionour and glory
of the office. am] dtat lie would hecone a
sort of State ag~ent aiid wvould be dws 'fed
by the representative of the Comimon-
wealth;- huit whien a pioposal was miade,
in this State Parliment to diihb hini State
Agent. the whole Parliament rose against
it and cried out that they were losing their
dignity by 'A allering the title of the man
Whom thevy were sen dingr to London to
repreemit themi. R.o her'e has been a
genemal fpelinp- since and it does apply* in
the mninds of some people to the quest ion
of thus appointment of the State Governor.
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There are others who hold somehow4
I do not quite know how, that if we do
not have a Governor appointed from the
old country very much less dignity would
be attaching to the office than at the pre-
sent time. I am not going to say that as
between the citizen of the old country or
the United Kingdom and the citizens f
Australia that we need d]raw Compari-
sons al all, but I believe that certainly, so
far as ability is concerned and deserts
are concerned, we can find mnen in Aus-
tralia fully qualified and capable of ful-
filling that position. What are the duties
of the office? I suppose, put briefly,
they are simply to maintain the power.
authority and prestige of the Imperial
Government in our Australian affairs.

The Attorney General: No, mnore than
that, it is necessary to thie machinery of
the Constitution.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am covering
that. I understand under the Constitution
we are part of the British Empire and
the Governor stands in place of His Ma-
jesty the King for the time being in our
EPIxecutive Council, and the only question
that can be raised is this, whether the citi-
zens of Australia would he as fully seized
of the high and important duties of that
position in relation to the British Empire
as the Britisher is to-day.

Hun. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Miini-
ster): There is nothing to prevent an
Ausiralian citizeni being appointed to-day.

Mr. CARPEN\TER: I am not so sure
about that, but if it he so -what need for
the motion? This motion infers or im-
plies that the Australian citizen has no
chance. If he has the right to be ap-
pointed I say the duties of the office are
such that I believe any worthy citizen of
Australia if appointed to the position
would be us fully seized of his duties and
anxious to fulfil the functions of that
office as anyone who could be brought
from another coun try. As a matter of
fact, the occupant of the office to-day.
no matter where he comes from, should
he in close and full accord with the ex-
pressed opinions of the Australian people.
I do not remember that we have had, cer-
tainly not in recent years, in Australia.

any conflict between the State tioveruor
as representing the Imperial authority
and the State Parliaments. Some years
ago, in New Zealand, I think there was a
ease where the Governor of N\ew Zealand
found himself in conflict with his consti-
tutional advisers and there was some un-
pleasantness, and as a result shortly after-
wards that Governor left New Zealand.
Since that time no case of a serious con-
flict between the Governor and the Gov-
ernment of the day has arisen. All the
Governor is supposed to do is that if any-
thingo be done by legislation which may
bring a~out a conflict between the Im-
perial authorities and seine other country
the Governor holds that legislation back
pending the expression of His Majesty's
p~leasulre. Surely that is something
which any Australian citizen with ordi-
nary intelligence and experience of public
life could do equally well. I am not at
all surprised that the Colonial Office, hav-
ing upon its shoulders very heavy obliga-
lions inl ma'intainiing not only the pence
and harmony of the Empire itself htt
also huaving to keel) in view at all times
its relations with foreign countries, I amn
not surprised, r1 say, that time Colonial
Office does not regard a proposal of this
character with very much friendliness.
And yet, judging by past experiences, we
know that the British Government and in
lpnrticular the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, -when he finds in any part of the
British Empire public opinion has ex-
pressed itself clearly and strongly oni any
matter affecting their own Government.
the Colonial Office has found ways and
means of acquiescing in the wishes of the
people. But I. say T am not at all in
accord wvith the suggestion of the Secre-
ta r y of State for the Colonies, as reported
in the House by thme Premier a few days
ago that this change or any simnilar change_
cannot take place until the whole of the
States of Australia have expressed them-
selves favourable to it. For the very rea-
son that the Secretary of State asserts.
namely, that we are a sovereign State. I
hold if any one State has fully made uip
its mind that it wants, one of its own citi-
zens appointed as Governor it has the
right to have that done if there is no Coii-
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stitutional reason against it, irrespective
of what the other States may think. I am
hoping, in fact I think the Premier has
given us to understand, that the Govern-
mnent are taking further steps to make re-
presentations to the Colonial Office in
regard to the wishes of this State without
reference to what is done or said in the
other States. The question as to how the
Governor Would he appointed if the ap-
pointment is to be made from tihe local
citizens is one that we should have to face.
The mere appointment must be made, as
has been stated, by the home Governmnent,
but I take it it must he done anid would
be done on the recommendation of the
Government of the Slate concerned. I
could imagine no other body having any
power to make Ihe recomnmendation.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-L
ster) : It would be rather dangerous.

Mr. CARPENTER: Will the Honorary
M1inister suggest who should hare the
authority to make the recommendation?9
There is no other power in the land which
would have the right to mnka the recom-
mendation as to who should be appointed
State Governor, and as to the danger of
it . that has been discussed by a previous
speaker. We appoint our Agent Gieneral
through the agency of the Government
of the day, and when that Agent General
gets to London he forgels that hie was at
one time a party politician, It does not
mnatter to him which Government holds
office, hie does his duty to his State and
fuimfs the functions of his office ir-
respective of what his particular views
may he, and the same thing would happen
inj reference to the office of Governor. If
ire have any fear about that we have no
right to support a motion of this kind.
'I do not believe there is any dang er what-
ever, no0 more in fact in appointing a
man who has heen active in politics in
Australia ' th~an there would be in ap-
pointing a man -who has been active in
politics in the old country, and we know
that in the old country appointments axe
made from the ranks of men who have
been most active in party politics. Of
course when out here they have never
given the least indication of what their
views might have been.

The Attorney General: They are mceii
trained for that kind of office.

Mir. CARPENTER: If that be so, it is
a f urt her reason why we shoulId have A as-
tralian governors. I do not like a pr'o..
fessional governor. I do not say that the
in who is trained to f111 this office can-
'jot and does not perform his duties well,
but the very fact that some men aire
selected and trained so that they might
simply fill this office is rather a con-
detination of the presentL system.
If the highest and best offices of

the land are worth anything at all,
they should be given to men who
have rendered some service to t heir
country, and I can conceive of no better
rew-ard being given to a good Australian,
who might have his efforts crowned by
one day being ap~pointed to the position
of Governor of a State. Therefore, I
very much prefer to see the position filled
by such a man rather than have what is
known as a, professional governor from
the old country.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mfinis-
icr) : The man who is properly trained
would have an. advantage over any other.

Ar. CARPENTER:. I hold that the
man who has had years of experience of
public life in Australia and who has some
constitutional knowledge as well is better
titted for the position than the juan who
has been trained ini a school so that he
mighlt some dlay become a professional
governor.

The Attorney Genera]: They change
them about,

Mr. CARPENTER: I understand that,
but we k~nowv that men have been sent to
Auistralia wvho have been altogether uin-
fitted for the office. An English country
gentleman is an admirable man as a coun-
try squire riding throogh the village in
his own carriage, receiving obeisances
from. die villagers. hut when hie comes out
hiere, he finds himself out of touch with
that young and progressive life of this
roiintr v. and the result is rather dis-
appointing to them as well as to Lhe
people of the country. I have known that
to happen more than once.

The Attorney General: The chief point
is whose sen-ants shall they be; the ser-
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vants of the Commonwealth, or the scr-
vants of England!

11r, CARPENTER : The servanits of
boith. He holds rite balance when neces-
sary between the Imperial Government
anti the Goverutuent of the State, and in
doing diatlihe has high and important
functions to perforin. The present posi-
tion is so hedged arountd eonstitutionaily
that tltet'e is almost mo danger of cotifliet
simply11 because whenl qest ioiiS crop tip)
whichl might cause comnplications, all the
Governor htas to do is to say to his ad-
xisei's-"Tltis may cause somue troutbie; 1
amn going to reserve it and get ait opinion
from tile old eolitit tiiio it.' As toI
what. effect this will have upoin rte State
or iij30i our relartions with the Eaapire, I
do not need to discuss. I do iiot think it
w-ll htave tIiy hiartuful effect. .1 believe
our connectioti with the Empire is alto-
get tier too broad to he atrectled by ainy
snmatl chiange of. this kind. As to tine
amntedineul proposed by' thle Premier,
wAhile I svanpatliise With it, inl some way
I Wish the l'reanier conild have added the
wvord to thfe motion, rather thain si ike Ott
tile other, so as to) replace it. I do not
watat to see ann'- reflection cast upon our
Owni State. I do tiot cane whiether the man
is appointed from this State, or whethie
from thle Coinionweailth, hut in striking
out the word "State" aif)] putting in tile
word "Commonwealth" it seem~s to mae
that wve are confessing that ire hare no
mreti in the State callable of filing the
position. If Olie Premier wiil make his
amendment read "State or Commnon-
wealth" 1 thninak I can sutpport the niotion
ais amended, and then 1 do tiot think
anyvone ilii lake exceiptioul to it.

H1on. AV. C. %\ngwinu (Honiorary vilin-
ister)- Is not tilie State iti the Comimnon-
Wealth?

%%. CAlPENT'rll Yes, hat by' strik-
ing out "State" and inserting "Coninuon01-
wealth" it seenis to mie to he raising the
oitestion that we are afraid we have no
ca pable men hene. I siiall suplport tie
motion Its amended if tite Premuiet' will
agree to my suggestion.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) .I would like to
address myself briefly to the subject
matter tinder discussion. This country
has been extremely fortunate in gettingr

kthe servic-es of a geittleniat like i
Gerald Strickiland as its Governor. He
has. been a great snccess indeed. In lint
high office, lie hias Lriven satisfaction to) all
memblers of the conimnnit v, of every class
and every creed, and .1 believe bie tans
givenl entire satis5Uaction to tlie variOaS.
Goveriiments hie hats acted with. I rthiitk
hownever, lthis qunest ion otiglt to hue d is-
cuss ed, and1( ] itend to disculss it. quite
apart iot frm te I ci son "who hapiens tc
wfiitilbe pisiribiil th prln eset linac.
ot- whto itas ocvnitieil it iii the pt 0- whlo,
may1 occ3 p it ill rite hilt tire. There is
110 dou1bt uliateVer that tile GovCraltt 0of
t his State or, a nv S(te has very bigh atl
iii)portalit ditties to peiforti. le. hold.-;
a er htigh otlive hlere ill beitig tile repre-

setative of H1 is Majestyv tite King, atti
in] exeicising thle ro)Y:il prerog-ative. It is-
Of cour1se qUjite tie tha.t be0 is bunlId
dowat to coost itntiolaal custom. and that
in aaost i-trs, even iti matters ial wich
lie is sat posed to exercise a perszonal
disceret mui. it has becoaie quiite cutstoaa av
for thle (J'ovcrior t-o conastalt and to seek
tine advic of thle IMiatistry' ill power for
the lilaic beiaag. P'ven tipari from that iii
the limatters thI at a' i ) I' I ettiS as atCii
reserved for t(tie ro ii assent. and itl dis-

iigihing these faom ot iter matters, lie
Still laRaS high fui~onsl to taerfOI-iti . be-
caise after -itl whenever aaav Bill i-sllieS"
before tis- Parhiineiit lie has to dlecidle
whether it conie, under one category' or
aanot her. aid( lae frequent ly has to weigha
thle evidcaace as to whethler lie sliotaid
<Vr, i a dliss otitt ola oi, whiether lie slaould
seeh to form a (lovernmeat fioim the mnii-
liers or PariiamiientI thenl exist illg. '1 do0
not n-is it o decrv thle 1aigh office or thle
high11 Vlutact ion the Gover-itor has1 to per-
fnrma. t I 'ho sa there is lin reasonl altat
any- one can advanve why~ this otfice aind
pONVelS auth( Fua11iic ons shotald not tic ItCr-
formed liv a eit izen of the 'annionaiclt h.
trained in tilie Coanim nwealt(i. or, itndeed
hy anY other Bri tisht subjeet. 'l'liis s;hould

os;- t, us agreat deal less than it costs use
cit Phe present tinie. T think while ninny
members wvho have spoken on thlis -sub-

ject hav'e been p~ronipted 1y a most
pat riotic and praiseworthy desire so far
as Australia is coiicerned, the fact re-
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-mains that whether the gentlemian occupy-
ing she posit ion is a citizen of Australia
)r oif the old country,, the ditties and

functions lie will have to perform will re-
main ias befor-e. and boiled down to hard
facts the question comies dlown to what
I hie person occup:ying thle othlee should re-
ceive by' way' of salary for the duties be
has to perform. Only a few moinutes ago
I looked up in W~hittakrer the salaries
paid to the lieutenant governors in the
provinces forming the Dominion of Can-
ada. I (111(1 that in Ontario. wi th ai ~U
lation of 2. 519,000), the Lieutenant Gover-
nor receives £2,009 per annumi; in Quiebec,
with a population of 2,697,000. lie re-
ceives Z2 .000 per arntim; in Nova Scotia,
with a population of 59,037, he receives
£1,800; in New Brunswick, the popu-
lation of which I have not Ascertained,
the salary is Z1,800; in Manitoba, with
a population of 454,601, the salary is
£1.800; in British Columbia, with a popu-
lation of 362,768, the salary is £2,000; in
Alberta, with a population of 500,000,
the salary is £100; in Saskatchewan,
with a population of 453,'508, the salary
is £C15800. In Newfoundland. which is out-
side the Dominion, and where the Gover-
nor is appointed by the Crown, as hero,
the population is 234,588. and the salary
is £2,000.

Mr. Dooley: What is the upkeep of
the establishments?

Mr. DWYEB- I have not been able to
ascertain that information, but st-ill when
we compare the salaries and take into
,consideration the varions populations of
those provinces with our own of 800,000,
we see how much higher the salary is that
we pay.

Hon. W. C. Angxvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Salaries generally are higher
hi Australia than in Canada.

4%Mr. DWYER: Our Governor receives
exactly twice the salary of the highest
paid governor of any of the provinces
I have quoted, and in addition, there is
-a prilvate secretary who receives £350 per
aninum, and there is the upkeep of the es-
tahlishiment itself, which last year cost
£3,134. If wre add £3184 to £4,350 we
have a total of £7,534. It seems to me
that in view of what is paid in Canada

for a Lieutenant-Governor we m1ight hv
our Governor anid the gubernatorial es-
tablisliment conducted at at much smalhvr
cost to the State and the difference dle-
votcd to other purposes, education for iii-
stance. I think with other members who
have spoken that if a reduction in the
salaryv of tie office of Governor wvas ef-
tectecl the probability is that we would
have sonie person in Australia appointed.
After all, what does it mnatter whether lie
is a iesideut of 'Western Australia or
Q ueenslanrd, iir any other State? 1. think
any mani in Australia shouild be able to
say, v as wats said of 'Napoleon's soldier thatt
hie "carried a marshall's baton in his knaii-
saick." that it is competent for lhimu to
attain the highest position in any State
in Australia. While there is a large sal-
ary and other emoluments attaching to
the othice. there is no doubt that the Gov-
er-nor will in the future as heretofore, be
appointed from England. While the
member for Frenmantle was speaking
there were certain interjectioas; made with
referenice to the training requir ed for the
Governorship. It is a matter of common
notoriety that Governors have been ap-
pointed here and in other States who have
not had an hour's training for the posi-
tion, and whose qualifcatitons were simply
that they were nominees of the party in
power in the British House of Comimons.
It is true that the present holder
of the office has received special
training, but we may make the gen-
eral statement that Governors usually
have had no special training for
the position, and in most instances
have been appointed without any qualifli-
eations other than social or political quali-
fications wihich commended them to the
party in power in the British House of
Commons for the time being. I there-
fore say that some change in regard to
these appointments can be made. I do
not think it would he desirable that the
nomination of these Governors should emja-
nate from the Government of the State,
but I think, by the reduction of the salary
of the office we would in future have per-
sons appointed in Australia, p~ersons with
a knowledge of constitutional law, per-
sons who hanve not been connected with any
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of the political parties in the State to
which they are appointed, and persons
who would give just as much satisfaction
to the State and the Empire as a whole
as those appointed under the present
system.

Mr. DOOLEY (Geraldton) : I ani very
plIeased that the member for Swan has
brought this motion forward this after-
noon, for the reason that it is a question
that hias bee" exercising the minds of
every portion of the Commonwealth for
many years past, and has cropped up
even in the Commonwealth Parliament
within the last few weeks. I have listened
very varefully' to the debate, and I mrust
confess that so far as the main object
sought . economy in administration, is con-
cernmed, we hav-e not elucidated anything
in that direction. Although this is one of
the planks of the platform to which I
amn pledged, I think it would be better
while we are considering the question of
reforming this position to see if it is niot
possible tb abolish it altogether. Whbile
we are about it and while the Government
are considering this change, they should
endeavour to see if it is niot possible to
combine the office of King's representa-
tive in the State with that of Governor-
General, Personally I do niot see any ob-
stacle in the way. I have looked uilli-
formation in regard to the functions of
State Governors, and, so far as I have
been able to discover, those functions can
be performed by the Governor-General.
That being so, I think it is desirable that
something should be done in that direc-
tion, because I ant satisfied that thle ad-
ministrative Ipowers of the State -are ex-
teniding-, and consequently we are building
lip a fair ease in that respect. All Gov-
ernors whoi come into power entail some
extra expense in administration. We are
continually building u p) new departments,
and I contend that all those appendages
to administration which are unnecessary
shonld be reduced, as far as possible, and
that this is one that could easily be dis-
pensed with. I do not wish to be misun-
derstood in this matter. On many occas-
ions -when this question has been raised.
particularly by persons representing the
same political opinion as members on this

side of the Rouse. it has been said that
this is an attempt to n'eut the painter" and
break off from the -Motherland. As a re-
presentative of that part- I say that it is
sheer madness to talk or think anything
of the kind. The extension of thle British
Empire must be upheld, and so long as
we get the fullest freedom of expression
and romplete exercise of our powers of
Government there is nothing to fear. We
have everyv reason to he satisfied, and I
am in hopes that by extending that prin-
ciple we will bring the day nearer when
we shall be able to settle our international
differences by a more rational means than
force of arms. That is what I see in the
extension of the lnmlerial idea. But I wish
it to he understood that we want the full-
est freedom in the extension of oar politi-
cal institutions.

Hon, W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 'We could niot combine the two.

Mr. DOOLEY : I maintain that we could.
I could quote from the Commonwealth
Year Rook the functions of a State Gov.
Governor, and I am sure they could be
embodied in the duties of the Governor-
General. The essential point is to have a
direct representative of the Crown.

The Premier: For what purpose?
M.%r. DOOLEY: As a medium hetween

the outlying portions of the Empire and
thie Home authorities. That is the link.

The Premier: That is not the function
of a Governor.

Mr. DOOLEY:- We all know what the
functions of a Governor are. He has to
see that no Acts. of Parliament are passed
which are likely to create international
trouble. He has power to reserve Bills
for the Royal assent, and he has, to at-
taeh his warrant to the expenditure of
money. But the Constitution Act or the
ordinances existing between the Imperial
Government and the State could be am-
ended so as to polace that responsibility
onl thle Governor of the day, and were
the Treasurer to expend money outside of
the Constitution it could be held to be an
offence al most as serious as if he was using
it for his own personal requirements. The
Auditor General could control that. I
know these functions cannot be dispensed
with just now, but if we are going to
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make a radical alteration such as is pro-
posed, why not consider this question
with a view to economising? This £7,000
odd that is being spent yearly in the up-
keep of Government House could be well
expended in other ways.

The Premier: What would you do with
(4overninent House?9

Air. DOOLEY: Abolish it completely.
The Premier: Where would you put

the Governor then?
Mr. DOOLEY: The Premier mnisunder-

stands mc. I say that the position of
State Goveriior should be absolutely wiped
out, some of the functions be is called
upon to p~erforin eliminated by an amend-
men t of the Constitution, and others could
be performed by the Governor General
without any restriction of our rights as a
State. I contend that if attention was
given to that aspect of the case that could
be done, and we would save a good deal
of the heart-burning, and bicker~ing in con-
nection with social eliqucism.

The Premier: Why the Governor Gen-
eral q

Mr. DOOLEY: My contention is that
wvhile the Empire exists wve must have
a representative of the Home authorities
in' the outlying portions of the Empire,
and I sayv that instead of having six or
seven Governors let us have one who can
carry out all the f unctions of a State Gov-
ernor, which irc merely formal. We talk
aIbout the Royal prerogative, but that is
only a relic of past ages. Why could not
the Royal prerogative be vested in the
Al torney General?

The Premier: Parliament is a relic of
last ages, and you do not want to abolish
it, do you?

Mr. DOOLEY: It is a relic of the past
aggcs. and I will admit that it is fairly
obsolete at the present time; it is not
abreast of the times. But the Premier
wilfully caught me up wrongly when I
made that remark. The exercise of the
Royal prerogative in His Majesty's repre-
sentative is a relic of the old despotic days,
and if it comes to a question of reviewing-
a criminal case after all the evidence has
been exhausted and clemency is to he
exercised, then I say that prerogative
could easily be vested in the Cabinet of
the day.

M~r. flwyer: But that is the ease now;
the Governor nets on his Ministers' advice.

Mr. DOOLEW: I know, but those hou.
members who support the necessity of
having Slate Governors say that is one
of the reasons why we want a State Gov-
ernor here, to exercise these powers.

The Premier: But you merely suggest
deputing these powers to the Governor
General.

M~r. DOOLEY: No, I do not wish to
be misunderstood in that ease. When we
are about to make any alteration in the
method of appointing a State Governor
I say we should consider the question of
elininating these unnecessary, as I call
tlhem, functions, and bring the whole posi-
tion up to date. I contend it is the only
point in the whole matter. Being part of
a vast Empire with its central government
in the motherland, we must have a direct
representative of the motherland in the
outlying portions of the Empire, and I
say we wvant to reduce that situation into
as fine and praeticahle a minimum as pos-
sible. That is why I say that the func-
tions that may be indispensible so far as
a sovereign State is concerned may be em-
bodied in one central head or viceroy and
then wve can eliminate the others en-
tirely. I have listened to the debate this
afternoon to find out whether this is im-
possible. Every hon. member who has
applied himself to the question this after-
noon from the Government side of the
House has spoken against the cost.

The Premier: Do you understand what
it means if your suggestion is carried out?
It will mean an amendment of the Federal
Constitution?

Mr. DOOLEY: I do not see that it is
impossible. Surely portions of the Em-
pire can co-operate in these matters and
bring forward a reform or an idea with-
out anticipating that it will. hie treated
hostilely and lead to international or
inler-State complications and war. We
have put the matter forward purely as
a reform with the object, as I have al-
ready stated, from my point of view of
saving money. The £7,000 could well
be spent in Geraldton.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :It would not save £7,000.
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Mr. IJOOLEY :if tine position was
abolished tine mioney, cou ne saved, If
we -abolish tie State vernor alto-
goetiher as a State institution and vest in
the Governor General those functions
thiat tmny line deemned necessary, mioney may
be saved to the State; hut if it is to be
spent, then let it be spent onl freezing
works at Geraldton or in the extension
of the education s 'ystem.

Mr. Underwood : 'What about Port
JI'edland ?

i\Ir. DOOLEY: I think Port Uedland
is very- well lookced after; it Ihns a splen-
did representative, and I think it has
a fair amount of money.

NMr. SPEAKER: Order! This is ont
of order.

Mr. DOOLEY That is all I wish to
sa. 

Mr. Carpenter :Would you abolish
the Oovernor-in-Couneilq

Mr. DOOLEY Certainly not.
Mr. Carpenter :How would you get

the Governor General there 9
Mr. DOOLEY: If the Executive Coun-

cii means the Cabinet with the Governor
acting as chairtuan, I say, "Yes; I am
prepared to do away with the Executive
Council." However,' that is all I wish to
say- If we are to have a State Governor,
T agree with the Premier.

Mr. Foley :What is wrong with wip-
ing out State Governments and State
Parliaments altogether ?

Mr. DOOLEY : I am not a unification-
iFst. T do not believe in giving up the
ruis. of the State to govern itself.Th

territory of Western Australia is too vast
ait the present time for anything of the
kind. I want to economlise as much as I
can, and that is the reason wl~I make
these suggestions.

The Premier: One of the reasons for
a claimn for unification is that the State
is too vast.

Mr DOOLEY :I maintain that, in-
stead of unification, owing to its vast
territory it warrants the creation of an-
other State.

The Premier: M-N-ore Governments.
ntit more Parliaments!

Mr. DOOLEY: It will lead to better
administration. If the establishment of

an extra Government assists in the
grneater productivity of the country, I
would not bec against the creation of an
extiia State fioVeLrnuent if it is going- to
assist our economical administ ration or
increase outr wealth: but I say we are
burden iu h ourselves With It1 auitnnecessanry
institntion in having a State Governor,
consequently I think this is the point to
wvhichl we should address ourselves. If
we simply change froml the method of
haviiug_ a Giovernunr appjointed by tine
Crown coming from the motherland to
a method of appointing an Australian
citizen, we should keep him in a decent
position so far as his establishment is ctou-
cerned, and give him a decent salary. I
shall vote tot thte motion because I1 think
it will be no time before the matter will
be brought upj again, and the few ques-
lions I have mentioned will be brought
tinder colisid era Lion.

Resolved, that mnotions be conatinuecd.
Mr. GREE N (Kalgoorlie) : I have

much pleasure indeed in supporting the
motion. It is not mny desire to detain) the
House vecry lonig, but I feel that [. cannot
give a silei vote on this question. because
it is one I hiave been considerably enthutsi-
astic on for several years. I compliment
die member for Swan (Mlr. Turvey) on
having the courage to bring forward the
motion. I also compliment the leader of
tie Op1position for his speech to-day. Ii
his openting remiarks lie displayed a judi-
cious calm. He was not very part icular
whether we had a State Governor or bad
the Governors appointed within the State
on applointed from the other side. Later
on lie veered round and said "We are

nslralians, we are federalists, we should
have one appointed from the whole
oif thle Commnonweal th. Then later
onl hie wvent onl to say that we
moust have a direct representative of the
Ki n g. His sense of loyally evidently
strucek hint at the moment and he was
brought to his knees with reverence for
things over the sea.. lHe further sid "We
must be careful in obtaining- an Aus-tra-
lian Governor for what we have to guiard

agiins' -to se his; own words "is Aus-
tralian bias." What T claim wre have. to
guard against is English bias. We have
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seeni in the past, and unfortunately have
had a very recent manifestation of it,
where a gentleman has conic here from
overs;eas to be Governor of a State in the
C'omnmonwealth and has gone to thre old
vountry and defamned Australia. We had
a reference to this in the cables not. a week
ago, There is no mian more likely to do
crvedit to the position of Governor, so Car
ais this State is concerned, than one who
has had experience in tile State and one
Who has fought politically for thle State
for many years. There is niot the slight-
est question of any bias from a mian being,
taken from the tuirmoil of political bias
to that position. The member for Pul-
lbara has shown clearly how in thle most
]ieaterl party' politics we have here, in the
House. a manl has been taken fron the
floor of the 1-louse and made Speaker--
niot once hut mnany timies-and has acled
with complete inmpartialitv. We claim
that as a great instance to prove that an
Australian appointed as Statie floveri'or
would be Absolutely fair., and moreover hie
ituld hare worked to gain his position,
whichi a foreigun rep resen tati'-e could not
possibly do. The ineinher for- Pinl-ellv
(Mr. Hurjcr) has taken up one of thle
usual attitudes characterisic of 1im. 'He
is against the appointment of a federal
member. He says, onl the other hand. it
is impossible to have a local resident ais
Governor because we could not possibly
get him free from bias. He said federa-
tioin was bad;- in fact he said it would be
preferable if we were away from thie
Eastern States; but in tire next breath he
was afraid of "breaking the ties of Em-
pire." T recoellise we owe loyalty to the
old country, but the loyalty we owe to the
old countryv is because of what the master
minds in literature and science have given
to us. and what we desire to break
a-way from the old country in is thie
poverty that has dogged our forefathers
in the past which we do not desire to see
transplanted to Australia. The Imperial
spirit is good- in its way, but our first dutty
as Australian citizens and as represents-
titves of the people in this Chamber is
loyalty to Australia, and T very much re-
gret to find an hon. member expressing
disloyalty to the Commonwealth. T re-

joice hie is not an Australian born. With
regard to mniy own reasons for favouring
thle motion. 1 want, to say that the present
systemn is absolutely unfair, because it
bars Australian citizens from taking the
position oif Governor, If it were possible
for a mail to be taken from any part of
the Emipire and] given a position as Gov-
ernior. I might be miore favourably in-
Mlined to the present system.

11r. Dwyecr: That can 'be done.
Mr. GREE-MN: It has never been done,

and consequently if it can he done and]
has never been done it. shows that a con-
sidcrable amount of bias has been shown
against the appointment of Australian
Grovernors I

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Miii-
ister) :Nonsense!

'Mr. GR'EEN: The Honorary Minister
has been ionic recently and has evidently
en tigh1t thle spirit of p~revailing imuperiail-
isin so rainlalit in the old country. There
is a new spirit so far as A ustralia is con-
erned.

ter) : erytn Australians have -;our
s1 'iiit.

Mr. GREENY: The Honorary Ministcr
is taking, uip a safe attitude, so far as thisi
is concverned, and( it is a matter entiretyv
for his own conlcrn. When I rise to)
speak I wish to express my own opinions.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlinis-
tei) : )-on should express thle opinion oP
the people ; ou represent.

Mr. GrREEN: T trust the Honornry
Minister wvill contain himself. No doubt
he ill have anl opportunity of speaking
on tine matter in due course. The pre-
sent systemn is absurd from the Australian
standpoint. We know thant around this
Government I-ouse, as in respect to every
Government House in the Commonwealthi,
we have these absurd vice-regal trappings
wvith which Australians have nothing in
common. We recognise that it is a prolific
cause of dividing the people into objec-
tionable castes. We recognise that, whilst
we have over £E7,000 to pay for the up-
keep of this ice-regal representative, as
fat' as the rast majority of the people of
'Western Anstralia are concerned they
have no possible chance of joining" in any
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social festivities which may be promoted
in St. George's-terrace. On the con-
trary this plaee is made a chamber for
the select. few, where a certain few can
he specially invited and thus shown that
they are superior people. The common
herd have 110 possible chance of attending
any of these Government House tune-
i ions-

Hon. W. C. Angw in (Honorary M.Ninis-
ter) : It shows the smnallness of your mind.

.11r. GREEN: The Honorary Minister
shows himself in a most unfavourable
lighit this evening, and as a loyal sup-
porter of the Government I regret to see
tile Honorary 'Minister in such a turmoil,
when lie can probably get up afterwards
And shatter my arguments. The Hon-
orarv M1inister no doubt is still impressed
with Williamn Shakespeare's idea that
"there's such divinity doth hedge a king."
Buat as far as I urn concerned, and as far
as the general democratic spirit of Aus-
tralia is concerned, we have done away
with that idea long ago. We are loyal to
the Empire, we are determined to fight
for the Empire if necessary, hut we are
loyal to Anstralia first. We recognise that
thjese vice-regal houses in different parts
of the ComnmonwealIth have created a
snobocracy in Australia altogether un-
worthy) of the democratic spirit of the
limes. We recog-nise that the institution
is costly out of all proportion withi the
services rendered, and I make bold to say
that no Governor of a State should get
more money than the Premier of that
State. The Premier works harder than
any governor can possibly do. It is
really a silly business proposition-anl T
know that when I point to the business
aspect of the case the members of the
Opposition are at once converted-it is
a bad buisiness proposition to pay a man
seven thiousand odd for doing work the
equal of which is done more satisfactorily
by the Premier for about one-fifth or one-
sixth of the sum. 1. am pleased indeed
that the member for Swan (11r. Turvey)
has brought forward the motion, and I
give it my hearty support.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary Min-
ister) : It was not my intention to speak
to this mnotion because on a previous

occasion r voted in favour of governors
being- appointed from the citizens of Aus-
tralia;. bnt at the same time I cannot see
for the life of me why a governor, be-
cause he has come from the British Isles,
should he termed a foreigner. I think I
will he quite safe in saying that there are
very few people in 'Western Australia, or
indeed in Australia, who hold the same
oJpinions as the member for Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Dwyer: On that point.

Hon. W. C, ANG'WIN (Honorary Min-
ister) : On many points,

11r, Green: You will be over on the
other side before long.

Hon. W, C. AYO-WIN (Honorary Miii-
ister) : I can only say that when I get
to the other side the lion, member will
either follow me o-r be outside the Cham-
ber?

MHr. Green: Then I will be outside the
Chamber,

lion. W. C. ANGCWIN (Honorary Min-
ister) : The occupant of the position *of
Goveruof should be able to deal fairly by
both political parties in regard to the ad-
ministration of the State. There is not
the least doubt, that it would be consider-
abl r better to hiave for thie posi tion a man
who had not at any time mixed in local
politics. It has been pointed out here
that no fear is ever entertained of secnring
an imlpartial man for the post of Speaker,
that the Speaker acts fairly by fill lparties.
NVWhyIv, it was not long ago, even in this
Chamber, when it was said that the
Speaker was biassed on behalf of a cer-
tain party. The same thing might apply
in the appoiiitment of a governor, Of
course there are exceptions, we know. We
1169ht appoint: to the position of gover-
nor a man who would carry out his duties
admirably, but the very next appointee
might be so biassed as to be detrimental
to t he E7xecutive of the day, from whom he
is supposed to take his advice. It has also
been said that the Chief Justice of the
State should hold the position of gov-
ernor, for the reason that once a man
TRca lues the high pedestal occupied by
thf- Chief Justice. he is removed en-

rely from politics. But have we not-
hund an instance, this session, of the Chief
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Justice taking action in regard to the
proceedings in Parliamcntl

Mr. lMeDowall: He advocated the ap-
pointment of a layman as president of
the Arbitration Court.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : No, he did not. Anyhow, I do
not desire to discuss the Chief Justice, I
am only mentioning ibis as showing the
possibilities, even in the event of our
going to the Supreme Court; bench for a
governor. I disagree eul irely with the
memnber for Ping-elly (1Mr. Harper) when
he says that by getting away from the
p'resent system of ap.-pointing State gov-
ernors1.1 we Would be breaking the ties of
Empire. That is a matter of impossi-
bility. I amn confident that now we have
the Federal Parliament there is no possi-
bility of breaking the ties that bind the
Empire. This is the point at which the
arguments of the member for Kalgoorlie
fail. He says we are all for the Empire,
but that Australia comes first. Can the
two be separated?9

Mr. Green: Yes.
Hfon. W. C. ANGiWIN (Honorary

Minister) : No1 they cannot. 'The hon.
mnember said we would fight for the Em-
pire, that we were part and parcel of the
Empire, but that somne persons in the
Em pire were foreigners, and consequently
he had no time for them.

Mr. S. Stubbs: That was a slip on his
part.

Mr. Green: You were treated as ai
foreigner when you wvent there: they
would not allow you into the House of
Commons.

Hon. W. C, ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : Yes, they did.

Mr. Green: Well, you told me they
dlid not.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) : I did not. The hon. member
alluded to me as a Cornishman. I
ama not ashamed of the work Jlone
in Australia by Cornishmen. There
is no doubt they have played a great
part in the upbuilding of Australia, and
I feel confident that we could even
to-day get from Cornwall a governor
who would carry out the duties of the
post with entire satisfaction to the West
Australian people. I certainly think the

post of governor could be filled from
among the people of Australia. It may
be that the power to do this already
e-xists, but in no instance of which I ant
aware has the position been offered to an
Australian, and, therefore, we have uoine
to believe that an Australian cannot hold
the position. Buit we hare to-day Aus-
tralians holding leading lpositions, in the
British navy and others holding promin-
ent positions in the British Army;
yet, while Great Britain throws open
those positions., to Australians, we find
that Australians, or the few represented
by the member for Kalgoorlie, object to
any position in Australia being thrown
open to a person from England.

Mr. Green: I dlid not say that.
The Premier: You object to foreigners

w anyv time.
Hon. W. C. ANGWJN (Honorary

Ilinister) . I think We haRve 'D look very
carefully for the purpose of ascertaining
which is likely to he the greater loser by
tine proposed change, Australia or Great
Britain. There is no doubt in my mind
thaxt our having a BIritish Governor ap-
pointed by His Majesty the King gives
confidenc e to those at floue who provide
the mroney for the advancement of Aims-
tralia. Some of us deprecate the borrow-
ing of money, but therep is no getting away
from the fact that without money we
cannot carry out the works we so much
desire, anti for many years to come Lon-
don is going to be thme purse of Akustralia.
We should not do anything that would have
a tendency of driving away the confidenace
of those people to whom we have to apply
for capital to carry on the public works
of Anstralia. There is no doubt the ap-
pointment of a governor from England
sen-es to give greater confidence to Lhe
English moneylender. We sa'w the criti-
cism the other day in connection wvith the
action of New South Wales towards the
Governor General, and we know that sub-
sequently New South Wales went on ',he
money market in London. Is it not
possible that the comparative failure of
their loan was directly attributable to the
action they bed taken in regard to the
Governor General? I want to point out
in conclusion that if hon. members eon-
sider they are going to effect am great
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saving by' appointing a governor from
within Australia, they tire making a very
,great mistake. There is a possibility of
their saving £1,000 a year, and, according
to the member for Perth (11r. Pwv' er) , it
may even be £2,000 a year, but Iwant to
say that for the most part the advantageC
t,. lie gained is merely sentimental.

S.i tiny 8Uspefl46(I from 6.15 (o 7.30 p.111.

Mr. S. STUBBS (W7agin) :It is not
my desire or intention to occupy the time
of the House at any great length in
speaking to the motion moved by the
member for Swan. The temperate Ian-
gllage he used in moving the motion com-
mends itself, I think, to both sides of the
House, but T. failed, in listening to the
arguments of the mover and other
speakers, to see any reason for departing
from the long established custom of the
appointment of governors by the Imperial
authorities. No sound argument, other
than on the score of economy, has been
adduced that, to my mind, wvould wVar-
rant any' such drastic change as is advo-
cated byv the mover of the Motion. To
my mind, not only' has the present occu-
pant of the office, but, in almost every In-
stance, all past governors of the State
have given entire satisfaction to the
very large majority of the people of the
State, and when the system has worked
so wvell in the past. and no arguments
that carry any very great weight have
been adduced to support, the contention
that the appointment of governors by the
British Government shonld not be con-
tinued, why is it necessary to make a
change? The position as It appeals to
me. and I think I am echoing the senti-
ments of a very large number of persons,
places Western Australia very, promin-
ently on many occasions before Great
Britain and the English-speaking world,
and when we in Western Australia are
dependent to such a large extent upon
the people of England to supply, us with
money to work to the best advantage the
possibiilities and capabilities of this huge
tract of territory, that warrants the
House in taking a very serious view
of the motion. The Premier in a

temperate speech immediately fol-
lowed that of the mover of the motion
desired to delete the word ''State'' and
insert "Commonwealth."~ In my humble
opinion, if the H-ouse carried the amend-
ment and it became a substantive motion.
we would be no nearer a solution of the
difficulty, as is desired by some members,
than 'we are at present. If the appoint-
merit of a State governor were made to
a pply' to the Commonwealth, and a gentle-
man from the Eastern States, who pos-
sibly had never seen WNestern Australia,
were appinted to the position, the ap-
pointment of such a gentleman, be lie
ever so capable, would not make Western
Australia one bit better off than it is
under the present regime. If it is neces-
sary to change the method of appoint-
ment so that a colonial can occuply the
oflice, some person in Western Australia.
surelyv can be found who is capable of fill-
ing it as well, if not better, than any
gentleman froin the East would be. For
that reason 1 amn against the motion, and
against the amendment, because there hns
been no soani reason advanced for the
change, and I1 agrree also with the remarks
which have fallenl from the previous
speakers regarding the good work and
capable way' in which the present cocau-
pant of the office has fulfilled his duties,
ani I. regret that his early departure from
this State to take up a high position in
the Mother State of New South Wales
will leave a gap that will be very hard
tofll, but I hope that neither the amend-
nment nor the motion will be carried, be-
cause it will be a step in the wrong direc-
tion to make any change on the lines in-
dicated and desired by the member for
Swan.

MNr. 21NOB(York): I happened
to be absent during the debate this after-
noon. and I do not know whether it is a
case of complimenting the member for
Swan, upon his motion or whether I should
adopt time opposite position, but I do say
this, and I say it as a West Australian in
ltme first instance and as an Australian
also, that T hopec the lime is far distant
when wve are going to sever the few ties
which associate us with the mother
country.I
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Mr. O'Log-hleri: Hear! Hear!

Mr. MONGER.: I suppose my leamned
friend from Pilbara will make his usual
interlocutory interjection-

Mir. Underwood: I never said a word.
M-r. MONGER: The lion. member will

interject when oime tries to hlie to a g-reater
sphtere than the element with which lie has
evidently been associated. I understand
that the member for Pilbara has offered
his servies-

IMAr. Underwood: What have I to .do

with the amendment?
Air. MONGER : [. say wxith every pos-

sible respect that I hope the time has not
come when we, as a Parliament in a por-
tion of Australia, will ever agree to a mo-
tion of this kind to dissociate ourselves
from the old country, which we are all
pleased occasionally-

.The Minister for Mines: This is not the
motion.

Mr. Fole y: There is about twelve mil-
lion pounds to wipie off; that is a good tie.

Mr. MONGER: I do not know thle
actual reasons-

Mr. Underwood: Wily do you not
come and risk me?

Mri. MONGER: L hope this House wvill
not at this late hour of the sessioi-

Mr. Green: To break the crimson
thread of kinship.

Mr. MONGE R: It does make me smile
when an initelligent individual talks like
that, especially when it comes from the
learned member for-what does hie repre-
sent

Mir. Underwood: Waybaek.
Mr. MONGER: It will be wayback if

he and his crowd are allowed long to re-
present the intelligent workers in those
parts. It will indeed be in the far back.
Ue is doing- his best at the present momentt
as a %v reck er-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I The bon.
member must not make such remarks. [n.
tile first place lie must withdraw the word
41CmOWd.7" and he most not speak of an
bon. member as a wrecker.

Mr. MtON\GER: I thought I was re-
ferring to my friend the member for Kid-
goorlie in the mildest terms.
[1371

M-r. SPEAKER: The hot]. member
must withdraw.

Mr. MONGER: I withdraw. Tliis
question has been frequently debated and
no one would be appointed except the
person who had approved of every plank
of the platfor m of lite party op posite.
If that be the desire of the motion then
let it he tabled in a different form. I
congratulate my friends opposite, espe-

* cially tile member tor Pilbara ujion bav-
ing placed upon the Notice Paper a
mIIotion of this kind. I ama sure it is not
lie desire of the people that the Governor

should be appointed fr-om among the gen-
tlinen who are silting opposite. With
every' respect I suggest that we muighlt
well lenve the situation as it now is.

M%-r. TURVEY (in reply) :Iiiave
listened with interest to the various
speakers onl this motion and as I antici-
pated in moving the motion there have
been considerable references during the
debate to the old parrot cries of cutting
the lpainter, anid severing the crimson
thread of kinship, I thought I made mry
position clear to tile House that I had
not such motives in vie-w. Neither did I.
suggest anything- of the kind. Further,
some of the speakers referred to thle nleees-
sitvy for the abolition of time position of
State Governor. I have not suggested in
connlection with this motion tha-t anY-
such course should he pursued, neithier
have Isug-gested that in the event of
this mnotion 'icing gViven effect to, anly
lesser salary would he paid to thle occu-
panot of the gubernatorial position should
hie he a citizen of the State. I have pre-
0iousiy in) tile House given Anl indication
of mly opiniou in that respect. I believe
ilia-t; the cost to this State of the upkeep
of the position is altogether too great,
whether the position be filled by ,an
TIperial officeer or by a citizen of the
State. Last year the cost to thle State
amounted to close upon £8,000 and we
find that thle cost is steadily increasing.
I am glad to know that in moving this,
motion I have thle support of thle member
for Greenough (Mr. Nanson) who has
consistently year after year advocated
that the position should be filled by a
citizen Of the Stato.
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Mr. Nanson: I ain quite with you.

Mr. TURVEY: I am glad to know it
because I have admired the hen. member's
consistency in that direction. The member
for Wagin (M'r. S. Stubbs) suggests that
because in the past the position has been
held by ant Imperial officer that that
should be continued, butl I want to make
the position quite clear, that whereas in.i
the earlier days the responsibility of
government rested almost solely on the
shoulders of the Governor, to-day the
position is much altered. I do not agree
with those who hold the opinion that be-
cause of my desire to have the position
filled by a citizen of the State there is
any evidence of disloyalty.

Mr. S. Stubbs: 1 did not say so.

Mr. TURVEM: No; other speakers did.
This State in common with the Common-
wealth has always been ready to show
evidence of its loyalty to the Empire, but
I am of opinion that there are gentlemen
in this State who have rendered dis-
tinguished services and occupied promin-
ent positions, gentlemen who have done
yeoman service to the State and who have
given proof already of their ability and
their administrative powers, who are
eminently fitted to occupy (lie position of
Governor with credit to themselves and
to the people of the State, and certainly
without any spark of disloyalty to the
mother country.

Mr. Dooley: Do you not think it is
possible to abolish the p~osition altogether?

Mr. TURVEY: That is another matter.
On many other occasions during the tem-
porary absence of State Governors the
p~osition has; been filled by local gentlemen
witl] conspicuous success, and further I
believe that to make the post one to which
our distinguished citizens could aspire
would be indeed to give an additional
stimulus to their loyalty to the State and
Empire generally. I regret that refer-
ence lias been made by the member for
Knlgoorlie, some disparaging reference,
to the fact that in the past the position
has been occupied by Imperial officers. I
think it was, may T say, a Iapsus linguae.
I do not think the lion,. gentleman meant
those remarks to be taken seriously. I

have in my mind three or four gentlemen
in this State who would do honour to thle
position and that is not including the.
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)-

Mr. Underwood: 1 admit that there
are others.

11r. TURVEY: Who would carry out
the duties creditably. In fact I have no,
doubt that the Premier in offering his
support to the motion has in mind, that
some day in the dim and distant future
when he retires from his present position,
lie may become the occupant of the
guhernatorium. With reference to the
contention that it is necessary to still con-
tinue the praotice of having imported
men to fill the position, if Snech is thle
case, I wvonder if those gentlemen wholi
are advocating that would be found advo-
catinrg that we should import meii t~o fil
other high ofthees in the State. I think
not. If any attempt were made to do such
a thing -they wvould he the first to cry
out. I w'ant to point out in conclusion
that I do not think that it would in any
way tend to weaken the bond that still
exists, or at any rate to weaken the
loyalty or even to suggest that we
are lacking in loyalty in the Slight-
est degree to the Empire by appoint-
ing at citizen of the State In the
position of Governor. )lay [ say
that I. do not think the amendment moved
by tlie Premier is necessary in so far as
I think that if wve are going to manke
the position open to other than Imperial
officers,' I certainly think it should be given
to men who have perfor-med distinguished
services in the State. I do not hold with
the Premier in his amendment wherein
lie suggests that the area should be
widened so as to make the choice open
to citizens of the Commonwealth. I trust
that thle Motion Will receive the favour-
able consideration of the House.

Amendment (to strike out "State") pt
and a division taken with the following
result:-

Aye,;
Noes

Majority for .

25
-14

.. 11
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*Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Broun
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Green
Mr. Holmian
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Male
Mr. McDowall
~Mr. Moore
Mr. Monsle

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Carpenter
Foley
Gardiner
Harper
Hudson
Letroy
Lew is

Avae.
M1r. Nanson
Mr. 0'Loghlen
Mr. A. NM Please
Mr. Price
Mr, Scaddan
Mr, D, J. Stubbs
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. swan
Mr. Walker
M r. F. Wilsonl
M r, Wisdom
M r. Heltmann

(Teller).

Noss
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Monger
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Tearvey
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. Monger: Would I be in order in

moving the adjournment of the debatef
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has

already spoken.
Amendment (to insert " Common-

wealth"1) puit and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. . .29

Noes

Majority for

*Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
A[r. Collier

"M r. Dooley
1Air. flwyer
Mr. Fol ey
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Green

.Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
M[r. leWIS
Mr. McDonald
IMtr. Nic~owall

Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.

Broun
Harper
Lefroy
Male
Monger
Moore

'.. . . . 1

.. is

AR&s
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Nanson
M r. O'Lghlen
Sir. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B3. J1. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turrey
Mr. Underwod
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hellmann

(Tener).

Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

;Anendment thus passe& .

Question as amnended pitt and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 29

Majority for ,

Itr. Angwlo
Mir. Bath
Mlr. Carpenter
Mir. Collier
Mir, Dooley
Mr. Dxwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr' Gardiner
Mtr. Green
Nr. Holman
.%Ir. Hudson
Mr. Johinson
M r. ILew Is
Alr. Mcl~onald
Mr. McDowell

M1r. Dron
MAr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
M r. Moore

Qunestion as

18

AYES.
Mir. Muilany
INIr. Munsie
Mr. Nanson
Mr. O'1.ghien
NIr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. .1, Stubbs
Mr' Rwen
Mr, Thomais
,NIr. Tu rvey
Mr, Underwoodi
%Ir. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Atr. Heitanann

(Teller).
NoEss.

M~r. A. E. Pies\ Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. F. Wilson
M%1r. Wisdom
.Mr. Layman

(Telier).

amended thus passed.
Oin motion by Mr. TURVEXY resolution

transmnitted to thie Legislative Council for
their CeIltlrrlCe.

BtLL-1NDLUSThJA L AlIBITIIAT [ON\.

Council's pressed req tes ts-11&nezy Bills
Procedure.

Messtige from the Council received
iressiting ccrtaill requested a menrderts

which the Assembly had declined to imake.
Mr. SPEAK-ER: In reference to this

Message I have to Lake the same objec-
tiont which has been always taken in this
House on similar occasions. The Bill
is one which according to the Constitution
Act must Originate in the Legislative As-
sembly. and therefore is a Bill to which
amendments cannot be insisted on or
pressed by the Legislative Council. In
connection with the Agricultural Bank A 'ct
Amendment Bill of last session I. took the
same oblection. and I. suggested to Them-
hers onl that occasion that they -might take'
such action in respect of the Bill as they-
deemed most expedient- I make the. same
suggestion so far as this Bill is concerned.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the consideration of the Message

be deferred until after a conference
with the Legislative Council on the sub-
ject of the Industrial Arbitration Bill
has been held or the Legislative Council
inas further considered Message N~o. 38.
Question passed.

Request for Conference.
Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL further

moved-
'That a Message be transmitted to the

Legislative Council acquainting the
President and mnembers thereof that
there is a difficulty in the way of the
consideration by the Legislative Assenm-
bly of Message NO.. 38 in which requests
are pressed, and requesting a confer-
ence wuith, the Legislative Council or fur-
titer consideration of the Message trans-
raftted to the Legislative Assembly wvith
a viewv to removing the difficulty in the
wtay of the Assembly considering the
said Message.
Question passed.
On further motion by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL resolved, that the Assembly
minagers consist of three mnembers.

PAPERS-CHIEF WARDER, FEE-
MANTLE PRISON.

On motion by Mr. CARPENTER
(Fremantle) ordered, " That all papers in
connection with the recent appointment
of chief warder of the Fremantle prison
be laid on the Table."

BILL-PHA.RACY AND POISONS
ACT AMENMlENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resuned from the 13th Nov-

ember.
Mr. HE1TIMANNI (Cue): must con-

fess at the outset that T am somewhat
surprised at the father of this little
Bill having broutght it before the Assembly
again. I certainly thought that, after
the disclostues in the report of the
Health Departmnent on the trade which
bes been proved to be common on the
part of chemists in this State, it would
have been sufficient for the hon. member
io have sought some other method of

arriving at what he desires in this Bill.
Nevertheless I shall at this juncture,
say that, so far as the desire of the
Bill goes, I am at one with the hon.
member ; in fact, I would go further
than the Bill ; I would make it that
it would be absolutely impossible for
the numu-ber of frauds, quacks, thieves
and rogues who are now dealing in
drugs of various kinds in this State,
those who come under the heading of
quacks, to even exist in the State and
follow their course.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You can amrend
the Bill.

Mr. HETTMANN : Before I conclude
I shall state my intentions. I shall
give hon. members the opportunty
of giving their views on the question.
I quite understand that, Mr. Leader
of the Opposition.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must address the Chair, and not the
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. HEITMANK : It was. only in
reply to an interjection. I have no
other desire in dealing with the quack
portion of this measure than to, if
anything, strengthen it. If one only
looks up the records in various parts of
the world, particularly those parts
dealing with quack medicines and quack-
ery in all its forms, one can arrive at
the extent to which quackery will go.
Only to-day I was handed a cutting
from Lloyd's Weekly giving a report of
the committee appointed by the House
of Commons to inquire into patent and
proprietary medicines, and it is no
doubt that not only will these quacks
bleed their victims white, but when they
have completed that operation, they
will actually sell the letters they have
received from these unfortunate people
to a now quack who will possibly come
along with a new remedy. Of course
die hon. member will understand that
I am referring to the ' quack."

Mr. Thomas; Thoroughly.
Mr. HETIMANN In this report

before the House of Commons, it was

shown that these letters were received
mn every confidence from people who,
perhaps in despair, as the last resort
want to these quacks in the hope of
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gaining some benefit. They were in.
vited throughout the world through
the newspapers and by various other
methods to have confidence in these
quacks and to write stating their ail-
ments and symptoms, and they were
assured that everything was thoroughly
confidential, but we find that not only
are individuals making a living out of
this quackery, but there are certain
people making a living from the sale of
these particular letters.

[rT Deputy Speaker (11r. Holman) took
the Chair.]

Mr. Hudson: There is a member
of the Pharmaceutical Society advertis-
ing that.

Mr. HEITMANN: Itam not acquainted
with the individual, but after the report
of last night I am, not altogether su-
prised. I can assure lion. members
that I will do everything possible to
wipe out of existence quackery in all
its for-ms. I may be asked why I should
oppose the Bill which is brought in with
that very object. In the first place,
I think the Bill is very badly tramned;
and, considering the fact that the hion.
member proposes to cut out certain
clauses of it, it seems to me the better
way would be to defer the Bill for a
little while, at all events, until a thorough
inquiry and expert knowledge can be
brought to bear on the question and
a comprehiensive measure may be brought
down..- I am going to give members
an opportunity of saying whether they
believe that the people who are ask-
ing for this power are worthy of it
being given to them. I read that
report last night which was re-
ceived from the Public Health Depart-
mient, and it seems certainly to be con-
clusive and to prove beyond all doubt
that the morals of the pharmacists of
this State have certainly degenerated
very much. It is possible that custom
has grown in the community, not only
with the chemistry profession, but on
all sides, tha makes it something not
unconmmon to deal with the drugs of
this description, on the part of the public
to buy and on the part of the chemist

to manufacture or sell. To-day the
members of this Chamrber were circular-
ised by the registrar of the Pharmaceu-
tical Society, and the way he endeavoured
to excuse the sale of these abortifacients
was to treat the matter very lightly.
'He pointed out there were certain
mixtures which were comimonly used
and wvhich were necessary to our women-
folk. The circular speaks of many
drugs both direct acting and indirect
acting. The lion. member has stated
himself that there is no such thing as a
direct action in the use of these par-
ticular drugs. It is proved beyond
all doubt, as, far as the hion. member
has gone and as far as the medical
profession has gone, that these are
ineffective in bringing about the re-
gulation which is desired, that is in a
direct form. It has been proved and
stated by the lion. member, I believe
when he moved the second reading of
this Bill, that there is no known drug
that will act directly on the particular
organ concerned. Therefore there ap-
pear to be little value in the opinion
given by the registrar of the society
in the circular distributed among members
to-day. One can read many authorities
on it ;one can get information from the
men in the medical profession in Perth,
men in a very fair standing whose wvord
on ordinary matters can be taken with
every confidence. I have sought the
advice of the medical profession in
regard to this, and it bears out what I
say, that what they call the direct
ernuenogogue does not act directly,
it is simp)ly one of its indirect actions on
the organ that has the desired effect.
One tells mne it cannot possibly bring
about the regularity desired. At certain
periods in the life of a woman it will
assist after the commencement of a cer-
taini performnance, but as to bringing
it about it is incapable of doing it. In
my opinion the profession asking for
this power is not worthy of consideration.
I stated last night that I believed they
should have paid greater attention to
the practices which were common among
the members of their society. The
hon. member himself said on one occasion
that the Act of Western Australia was
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similar to the Victorian Act, but I find
that can not be the ease, because in
Victoria the society has powver to in-
stitute proceedings iii various ways.
There was the ease of Dr. WVilliams'
Pink pills ;becauise poisons were proved
to be containcd in that particular pill
they sued, but lost on the particular
point that proprietary medicines did
not come within the Poisons Act of
Victoria. I still hold that hon. members
should think twice, leaving out all per-
sonal feeling entirely, about giving in-
creased power to a body of professional
men who seem to have had an idea that
life, in a certain stage at all events,
was of very little value. This is a very
strong statement to make, but I know
that in the actions taken by the pros-
pective mothers and the persons who
purchased these goods, as well as the
chemists or other tradesmen who pro-
vided them, there is, for seine reason
or other, a lack of appreciation that
wrong is being clone. This exists, I
knowv, in the community in general, as
well as am~ong the chemists ; Nbt I
think that men who have had the train-
ing of chemists, men who know the
result of the use of certain dangerous
drugs, I think we should expect more
from them in the direction of educating
the ignorant public than we have ex-
perienced from the chemists. In the
analysis made by the lion. member last
night it appeared to me he ridiculed
the idea that certain drugs discovered
mn these abortifacients purchased were
not harmless. In looking up the results
of the use of some of these drugs I find
such is not the case. Ergotiii, for instance,
was mentioned by the hon. member
last night as being a common drug,
and he led us to believe that there was
very little danger attaching to its use.

Mr. Thomas: That statement is not
quite correct.

Mr. HEITMAINN: It is _proved by
the analysis in Beale's report that at
times it is a very dangerous drug. More-
over the drugs discovered in these
abortifacients sold have been placed
on the list of poisons by the honi. member
himself, who was one of the board
app~oinited under the 'Public Health Act

to lay down standards for drugs. And
in that list, which appeared in the Gazett
of the 1st November, I find a few drugs
mentioned in the poisons schedule.
Therefore it appears to me there was
no defence last evening which would
stand, in the endeavour on the p~art of
the hon. member to prove that these
were harmless. But even were they
harmless, the fact that they were sold
for that specific purpose proves that a
trade which is not creditable to the
profession is being carried on. I ama
opposed, therefore, to giving the chemists
the power they ask for, much as I would
like to see the quacks generally abolished.
I am inclined to think the best method
of dealing with the whole question
would be for the Governent to bring
down a comprehensive, well-thought-
out Bill bringing chemists under the
direct control of the Government, in.
chiding their registration, and also abol-
ishing all quacks. I desire, therefore,
without going into the matter at any
further length, in order that the Govern-
ient may have an opportunity of
bringing down a Bill, and in order to
express my disapproval of granting
pharmacists of this State the power they
desire, and also my disapproval of the
trade which is being carried on, to move-

That the word " now " be struck out
and ,this day six months " added to
Ike Motion.
Mr. Thomas: I thought you promised

to support the second reading?
Mr. HEITMANKN : No.
Mr. THOMAS (on amendment): I

have no intention of replying to the
statehients made by the hon. member.
I think we had quite sufficient of that
particular debate last evening. I only
desire to say I consider this mnatter
is of some importance. I appeal to
hon. members that even if they are
opposed to a big proportion of the Bill,
they should allow it to pass the second
reading that we may discuss it item by
item ; and if there is in it something
which appeals to hon members, it may
be carried. I urn prepared to sacrifice
most of the clauses of the Bill, indeed
all of them of any benefit whatever
to chemists. My only object is to carty
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sufficient of the Bill to do away with
fraud and quacks. It is all very well
for the hon. member who moved the
amendment to say he is in sympathy
with me, and at the same time
take the mast effective means of pre-
venting my carrying out my desire.
However, I do not wish to infuse any
feeling whatever into the debate. I
only appeal to hon. members to allow
the Bill to pass the second reading stage
so that it may be debated in its various
clauses, I na satisfied, if that is allowed
to be done, somne portion of the Bill will
be carried into effect which will be of
use to the people of Western Australia.

Mr. Hudson: What portion?

The Premier: The Title.

Amendment (six months) put and a
division taken with the following re-
suit:

Ayes
Noes

7
- . 29

Majority against .- 22

Mr.
Sir.

Mr.
Mr.

A ngIln
Bro..
Hnare
H udo

Mr. Allen
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Sir. Green
Mr. Jobnson
Mir, Johnaston

Mr. Lelroy
Mr. Lewis
MIr. Male
Mr. McDonald
Mir. MeDowall

M r. MitebelL

Amxa.

Mr.
Air.

Mir.

Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M~r.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Moore
Underwood
Hieitmao 0

(Teller

Manice
Nanson
O'bogblen
Price
Soaddan
R. J. Stubbs
S. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Walker
A. A. Wilson

F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Ron. W. C. AIKIWIN (Honorary
M~inister) : Perhaps thle object of the
member for Bunbury in introducing
this Bill on. behalf of the Pharmaceutical
Society has been characterised by the
best of intentions to protect members
of that society, but to my mind this.
Bill-

Mr. Dwyer: And to protect the.
public.

Hon. W. C. ANC4WAIN (Honorary
Minister): Perhaps in some instances.
In the first place it is impossible for any
person whatever to supply drugs or
medicines of any kind without being
licensed by this society and if any person
desires to employ a duly qualified dis-
penser, he also is refused pernission by
this Bill to supply any drugs. One
of the principal objections, to the Bill
is that it includes every hospital in the
State as a private hospital, whether
Governent or assisted, It is true the
words used are "other than an in-
stitution wholly supported by the State,"
but there is not a hospital in the State
from one end to the other that is wholly
supported by the State, and consequently
every public hospital will come under the
provisions of the measure. Again, it
prohibits friendly societies from supply-
ing medicines to anyone outside of
their own members or relatives of
members. It is known that in various
parts of the State medical1 funds have
been established under the Friendly
Societies Act. Dispensaries have been
established, duly qualified dispensers
are employed and if any person wishes
to have drugs of a high standard I main-
tain that the dispensaries of the friendly
societies are the principal places where
they can be obtained. Yet under the
Bill such societies are prohibited from
having the right* to dispense medicines
to any person except members or
relatives of members. No doubt the
hon. member intended that by the passing
of this measure a good many of the
drugs which are dangerous and which
are being sold would be prevented from
further sale in future, but the greatest
difficulty we have to contend with to-day
is not in regard to persons who sell
or dispense the drugs, but with regard to
the drugs which are offered for sale.
and I maintain when we are able to
bring into force the present Health
Act as amended this session a number
of those drugs which the hon. member
wishes his society to prevent from being
sold will be thus prevented by the
Health Department. Already a protest%
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has been entered because Parliament
has decided that a formula of patent
medicines shall be deposited with the
Commissioner of Public Health. Legal
authorities have been consulted to ascer-
tamn whether there is a flaw in the Act
whereby it might be possible to upsetr
the decision of Parliament. It is pointed
out that very few patent medicines will
be sent to Australia if is it necessary to
disclose their contents, and I would
be very pleased if we could debar all
these medicines and rely on our qualified
men to supply the drugs required.
Very wide powers are given in that it
is provided that drugs and other corn-
pounds shall not be sold by certain
persons unless they are licensed. No
person would be able to sell a bottle
of embrocation, hair wash or miany other
requisites which are niot injurious in
any way but which can be purchased
in mnany of our stores, without going
to a. registered shop for the express
purpose of getting theml.

Mr. Turvey : Anti purchase themn
much cheaper at the stores.

Hon. C. I-V. ANOWGAIN (Honorary
Minister).- Yes, I maintain that this
Bill wvill bring about a close monopoly.
TPhe measure is niot broad enough. If
it is possible for persons to obtain the
articles, frot their grocery store, which
they do in many parts without any
danger whatever-and in future there
will not be the samne danger as in the
past owing to the passing of the amended
Health Act-I think we should be very
cautious in granting the powers asked
for under this measure. I was pleased
to hear the lion, member state that
he intends to allow as far as possible
the mnoving of amendments and I trust
that Government hospitals will be ex-
cluded, that friendly societies will be
excluded, and that if any person desires
to, employ a duly qualified man to carry
on a business he shall have the oppor-
tunity of doing so.

Mr. THOMXAS (in reply):- I desire
to say that most of the matters to which
the last speaker has taken objection
wilI be removed fromn the Bill when the
maeasure reaches Committee. The clause
dealing with storok-epers, one on which

I have been attacked considerably by
some sections of the Press, I promised
long ago would be struck out altgether,
so that there will be no interference in
that direction and although I propose
to debate some of the clauses which
relate to the pharmacists directly as we
come to them, as I. have already pro-
ised, I do not propose to press any clause
of the Hill which is of direct benefit in
any way to the pharmacists themselves.
I make that promise because I am desir-
ous of carrying the one point in this
Bill, the great essential of the whole
thing, and that is to do away with those
frauds and quacks who are victimising
the public to such an extent.

Mr. Hudson: What part of the
Bill does that ?

Mr. THOMKAS : Clause 10. I wish
to miake only this brief explanation and
to ask the House to approach the Bill
in a reasonable manner and deal with
it as it seems best. If the clauses are
not acceptable I will raise no objection
to them being deleted and if given fair
consideration, sufficient of this Bill
will be retained to effect a very valuable
purpose in this City.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Mr. Meflowall in the Chair;
Thomas in charge of the Bill.

Clause k-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:

Mr.

Mr. HUDSON : Regarding the defi-
nition of " duly qualified medical prac-
titioner " would the hon. member give
some idea of the qualifications required
by a chemnist to bjecomne registered in this
State ? Under Section 10 of the principal
Act it was in the power of the board to
recogn-ise by regulations certain quali-
fications. As far as he could ascertain
these regulations had not been laid on
the table of the House as required by
the Act and he was at a loss to know whit
people would be admitted to the ranks
of the pharmaceutical chemists. One
gentleman in the State whom he under-
stood had high qualifications from the
University of Christiania would not,
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he believed, be . registered uinder the
present regulations.

Mr. THOMAS: The Western Aus-
tralian Society, the same as others in
Australia, registered those practising phar-
macy at the outset. Since then a certain
standard has been set for new corners.

Mr. Hudson: That is for local can-
didates. I want to know about the
others.

Mr. THOMAS: Western Australia
had entered into reciprocity with the
other States on condition that their
standard of examninations and conditions
were at least equal to the local ones.
All the States after many years of corres-
pondence had come into line and if
there was not already reciprocity between
Australia and Great Britain the chemists
were on the eve of ratifying it. The
result was that a fairly high standard
had been set to which every Britisher
and Australian had to conform, and the
only conditions exacted were that any-
one desiring to become a member of
the society in Western Australia should
at least hold qualifications equal to those
held in Western Australia. He knew
nothing of the individual who clained
to possess qualifications frd~m the Nor-
wegian University, but if they were
up to the standard to which Australians
had to conform, no doubt he could be
registered.

Mr. HUDSON: Were there any
societies recognised outside the Aus-
tralian States ? He had been unable
to find out although he had searched
the records of the House. and regulationis
that should have been prepared in this
connection were not recorded.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) moved an amiendment-

That in line 10 after " wholly" the
words " or partially " be inserted.

The effect of the amendment would be
that in the definition of " private hos-
pitals " institutions ivholy or partially
supported by the State would be exempt.

Mir. Thomas: Why make a difference
between State and private hospitals?

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister): The hon. member had made
a difference in the Bill. No doubt his
intention was that the Government

hospitals should be exempt ; by the
wording of the clause, however, they
were not. It was necessary, so far
as the hospitals of the State were con-
cerned, that they should have the power
in regard to dispensing medicines, which
should not be given to private hospitals.

Mr. DWYER: What he would like
to know was whether all hospitals
supported partially or wholly by the
State were in charge of duly qualified
medical practitioners, and if so whether
these practitioners personally super-
vised the dispensing of prescriptions?

Mr. Thomas: They never do.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN (Honorary

Minister): There was one hospital only
where there was not a duly qualified
dispenser. Clause 3 of the Bill, however,
dealt with that. Every Governmnent
hospital, whether assisted or not, was
in the charge of a medical practitioner.

Mr. THOMAS: Whether it was a
Government hospital or not did not
appear to make very much difference.
If it was desirable that we should have
a registered pharmacist to dispense
medicine for a private individual, it
was necessary that there should be one
in Governernint hospitals. Medical men
never interfered, nor supervised, nor
even went near the dispenser.

Mr. Dwyer: Why do you want to
exempt them at all ?

Air. THOMAS: That was overlooked
in the drafting of the Bill. He did not
think that Governmncnt Institutions
should be exempt.. However, he would
leave it to the House to decide the ques-
tion, If it was good under one con-
dition to have a qualified i-an to dis-
pense mnedicines it was good in another.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Thc lion, memn-
ber brought forward this Bill as an
innocent Little thing simply to prevent
Indians, Asiatics, and others from selling
herbs or putting up signs as herbalists
and selling medicines, but since we had
started to go through it, it had taken in
the whole of the medical affairs of the
State. The lion. member had given an
assurance that he was prepared to write
down all but one clause but he could not
even attempt to press that one-
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Mr. DWYER: If in hospitals generally
they required a qualified person to be in
charge of the dispensing. how much
more so was a qualified person needed in
charge of the dispensing in such large in-
stitutions as Government hospitals were?
He would move an amendment later on
to strike out of the clause the words
"other than' an institution wholly sup-
ported by the State," which exempted
the hospitals supported by the State,
with a v-iewvof inserting at the end of the
clause "andi includes Government hos-
pitals."

Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) : When we considered the hos-
pitals at places like Port Hedlwd,
Wyndhaim, and Carnarvon. and then
went down the other way to Wagin and
such places in the South-West, where
there were hospitals partially supported
very often lprescriptions were prepared
by the dli-ection of the miedical prac-
titioner. The lien. member had reog-
nised the necessity for exempting these
larger hospitals and the Committee
should agree that the assisted hospitals
should be placed on the same footing.

Mr. HUDSON : There wore places
such as Marvel Loch where there was not
a hospital at the present time, but it was
hoped to have a small causalty ward
there where thle sick or injured might be
taken, and if the clause were given effecet
to the doctor, if hie found it impossible
to do the whole of the dispensing, would
not be able to leave directions to the
nurse to carry out the duties of dispen-
sing any kind of medicine for the tin-
fortunate 9ufierer. and they would be
compelled to call in a chiemist registered
by the society. It was going, too far.
The clause had been drafted without
regard to the condition of affairs ob-
taining in the outlying places on the
golIdfielIds.

Air. THOMAS: It was provided in
the original Act that so long as, a quali-
fied man supervised the operation.- dis-
pensing could be carried on by an un-
qualified person. Hon. rmmbers need
not be afraid on that particular point.
The purport of the provision in the Bill
was that dispcnsing could not be carried
on in the absence of a pharmaceutical

chemist or doctor. If this were struck
out any person would have power io
dispense in the absence of either a
medical man or a chemist.

The PREMIER: Before the bon. mem-
ber asked the Committee to pass this
clause he should give some evidence that
[lhe present law was operating to the de-
triment of the public. Not a single coal-
plaint had been heard from the public or-
from any source except freom the chemists
themselves that any harm had arisen so
far as the dispensing of medicines atl
Government or private hospitals was ccii-
cerned.

11r. Thomas: Do you desire to wait
until two or three people are killed!I

Tfle PREMIER: Not at all. He knew
of persons who had nearly lost their lives
through thle action of chemists in dispens-
ing wrongly, but that wvould not wvarrantI
him in coming forwvard and asking thle
House to make a drastic provision that
might hie to thle (detriment of the hospitals
in coury districts. How did the hon-
member propose to deal with the dispens-
ing ot medicine at small hospitals in
counti-y districts? Would the local chem-
ist he called upon on all occasions to go
to the hospital and dispense medicines, or
would a messenger be sent to his place
for thie medicines 9 If there was not a
chemist in the locality, the hospital would
have to keep one onl the pr-emises, although
he might not be engaged for more than anl
hour a day. If the chemist and the doctor
were acting together, and there was be-
tween them, what was called in other pro-
fessions, anl lionourable understanding, thme
doctor would refuse to dispense any medi-
cines, and require the hospital on all oc-
casions to call in the chemist, and the
hospital would be absolutely at his mercy.
That was a monopoly which did not ex-
ist in any other profession, not even in
the medical profession. A. doctor could be
compelled to attend a ease, but a chemist,
could not be compelled to dispense medi-
cines except at the rate he chose to charg.
Could the hon. member give any evidence
at all that the existing conditions had been
detrimental to the welfare of the public'?
if not, he was not justified in asking tile
Committee to pass the clause.
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Mr. THOMAS: It was not his inten-
tion to press his objection any further.
He did not think the amendment wvould be
wvise, but if the Committee desired it well
and good. 'Whilst lie could not provide
evidence of persons having been killed by
unqualified persons, still there always re-
mained tile risk that the public were run-
nling. He was not in favour of close cor-
porations, but he believed that, where
human life was at stake, consideration
should be given, even if it was not given
elsewhere.

Air. HUDSON: Thc hut. mrember
should give some reasons for the inclu-
sion of this clause if be wished the Coim-
initlee to support it. Mr. Thomas had not
answered the remarks which had been
mnade in regard to the conditions that oh-
tainedl in out-back portions of the gold -
fields where there was no hospital.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and negatived.
Clause 8-Mfedicines dispensed for pri-

vate hospitals:

Mr. HUDSON: The definition of
"private hospitals" having been struck
out, this clause should be consequeutial~y
deleted.

Mr. THOMAS: The previous amend-
meat did not affect this clause.. The clause
merely said --

No person shall dispense or coin-
pound any medicines for use in a pri-
N'ate hospital, unless he is a registered
pharmaceutical chemist or a duly qualli-
fied medical practitioner.

The Premier: But what is a private
hospitnl ?

Mr. THOMTAS: A hospital that was
privatelyN run. He sugges ted that tile
clause should be left as it was, and, if
necessar v, it could be dealt wilt in 'an-
Otheri place.

All. TDwyer: You will have heaps of
litigation over it. Add a definition clause
later on.

Mr. Thlomnas: Yes, perhaps that can be
done.

Hon). H. B. LEFi'OY: In view of the
previous amendment, there was no neces-
sity for the clause. The dispensing at

hospitals partially supported by the State
was, in nearly all instances, done by a
medical practitioner. The definition of
private hospital having been struck out,
this clause wvould have lo go also, and then,
anybody would lie allowed to dispense in
a private hospital.

Mr. Dwyer: The deletion of clause 3
will leave the law as it is at the p~resent
time.

Air. Thomas: I have no objection to it
being struck out, so wvly discuss it?7

Clause jiut and negativedl.
Clause 4-Effect of failure to pay sub-

script ions:

Mr. THOMAS: There had been dull-
culty at times in collecting the fees from
various members of the Pharmaceutical
Society, and the only object of the clause
was to compel members to pay within a
reasonable time. If they did not p~ay,
they were struck off for the time being, but
they could be reinstated by paying their
arrears of subscriptions and a fine of £1.
For his owvn part, lie haed been occasionally
in arrears, and if any member desired to
strike out( the clause, lie wotuld not op-
pose him.

lion. W. C. AINOWiN (Honorary
Minister) : It might be advisable for
holl. members to followV tip this clause in
another direction. If a clIause Of this
kind was put in the Trades Union Act,
and a p)ersonl was compelled to discontinue
following, say, the occupation of a car-
penter, if lie did not pay his subscription
to the union, there would be a big outcry.
If this clauise wais passed. hie would expect

lie sit pport of ever y mnemlbcr of the Phar-
mnacen? ical Societ,'y in future whlen, pro-
posing coini [15' u liion sinl.

Clause put ant negatlived.

Clause 5-Repeal of Sections 36 and
37 of the principal Act:

)ir. DWYER moved-

That the clause be postponed.
Motion put and negatived.

Clause put and neg-atived.

Clause 6--Unregistered person may not
repriesent himself to be a ceistn.
etcetera:
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Mr. HUDSON: This clause was prac-
tically the same as Section 37 of the prin-
cipal Act so there did not seem to he any
necessity for it, especially as the Corn-
miltee had intimated by striking out
Clause .5 that Sections 36 and 37 of the
principal Act were not to be repealed.

Mr. THOMAS :The clause -was neces-
sary. 'It sim ply provided protection
against ani individual whio pretended to
be a chemist or used an.%- of the [ernms
mentioned iii the clause.

The Premier :What is the object of
the alteration 9?

Mr. THOMAS :To make it more com-
plete.

Yr. HIJISON: The difference between
the principal Act and this clause was
that the words iii the principal Act, " Un-
less such Inisittess is conducted by and
under the personail supervision of himself
or of an asisitaint who is a pharmaceutical
chemist or a legally qualified medical
lpiactiiiolner" were omitted. There mast
have been somne object in this,

Mr. THOMAS : There was a stibse-
quent clause dealing with company phar-
macists, and in order to render that clause
possible it was necessary to repeal Sec-
tions 36 and 37 of the principal Act.
But since those sections were to stand
there was 110 use in retaining Clause 6.

Clause put mid negatived.

Clauses 7, 8-iegatived.

ClIa use 0l-Every shop to he kept by
a pharmaceutical chemist:

Clause put and a, division taken with
the following result

Ayes .is .1

Noes .. . .18

A. tie ..

Mir. Angwin
51ir. Riath
Mr. Carpenite:
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Green
M11r. Johnson
Mir. Lewis
Mr. Munsie
Air. O'boghlen

A YES.

Mr. Scadda
Mr. B. .1. S
Mr. Taytor
Mar. Tbonar
M r. Turvey
Mr. Walker
M r. A. A.
Allr. Rlin

tubbs

Tellert.

Mr. Bmoun
Mr. Foley
Mr. Harper
M r. Hudson
Mir. Lefroy

Mr. Male
M r. McDonald
Mr. Mitc~hell
Mr. Moore
Mr. Mutlany

Noss.
Mr. Nanson
Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Thle CHAIRMAN : In accordance
with [lie usual custom I give my casting-
vote for further consideration. I vote!
nubl ihe ayves.

Thliise tius passed.
Clause JO-Unquali fied persons not to

sell drugs:

Mr, THOMAS : In this clause was
runtnil ted the most important questioit
of all, The carrying of tlie clause would
settle thes fate of the Bill. If members
leriredto I lake steps to do away with

qiiackery it was iiecessary to carryv tile
clause mid deal with the herbalists,
iialnisi-.s. faith healers and others who
had been posing- before the people for
so long.

The P-rmier : You make provision
for licensing the sale of drugs.

Mr. THOMAS :That provision would
he strutck out. They could carry on as
they had always done under the Act.

lion. J1. Mitchell .You will have to
alter this clause because it is provided
that only' licertsed persons can sell.

Mlr. THOMAS: The clause did not in
ativ way confIlict with the rest of the Bill.

hlenl wye Paine to the question of a license
it eotuld be Ituade nominal.

Vir. HUDSON: Tile lion. meniher had
IlIevioLts' V expressed an intention of not
pressing for Ilte inclusion of Clause 11,
becauise it would affect so ninny people in
the coutntry who sold patent mnedicines.
Hlowevet, as the lionm. membher (lid not now
piose to consent to the deletion of
Clauise 11 it became necessary to amend
this i-latiuse under consideration. Be
moved an amiendment-

That ini line !) the following words be
struck out * ")ruvided that this section
shaill not be construed so as to prevent
aroy person li-enised as hereinafter men-
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tioned from selling any patent or pro-
prietary medicine which does not con-
tain any of the poisons mentioned in the
fifth schedule of the principal Act."

The object of the amendment was
to protect the public. It might
safelly be taken that it was not
the intention of the Committee to
trust the policing of legislation of this
kind to the Pharmaceutical Society. It
was the duty of the State to protect the
public from quacks. Power was given the
State to do this, siid we should not set
up dual authority by giving the Pharmna-
ceutical Society addlitional power in the
same direction. Indeed he did not kno-w
why we should have a Bill like this
brought in at all, and the time of the
Committee wasted.

Mr. GREEN: An amendment which
he proposed to move should come prior
to the amendment before the Chair.

Mtr. HUDSON: In that case he would
ask leave to temporarily withdraw his
amendment,

.Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. GREEN:- At the present time it

was impossible for a chemist's assistant
to sell even a bottle of linseed during the
dinner hour, notwithstanding which the
practice was regularly followed. The
chemist's assistant should be allowed to
compound drugs for sale. He moved an
amendment-

That after "chemist" in line 2 the
words "or chemist's assistant in a shop
in the charge of a phiarmaceutical
chemist" be inserted.
Mr. THOMAS:- It was impossible to

withhold admiration of a peculiar kind
for the memnber for Yilgarn (Mir. Hud-
son) who iii persistent and malicious
fashion was attempting-

Mr. Hudson: T object; I ask that the
hon. member withdraw and apologise.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would be required to withdraw and apolo-
gise.

Mr. THOM1AS: In the circumnstances
he 'would withdraw and apologise. The
hon. member had very adroitly succeeded
in his desig-ns; he had studied this mat-
ter very carefully with an object best
known to himself.

Mr. Underwood: He has a right to
study it, has he notq Have you any de-
sire to sneak the thing throughq

Mr. THOMHAS: Would the Chairman
request the lion. member to withdraw that
expressioni!'

The CHAIRMAN: If the hion. member
had said. something offensive he would
be required to withdraw it.

Mr. Underwvood: I did not say it; I
was merely asking a question.

Mr. THOMAS: It was not intended
to proceedl any further with the Bill at
the present time? but rather to report
progress. Hon. memberis with more legal
knowledg-e than his own had in some mea-
sure succeeded in their purpose.

Mr. HUDSON: There was no necessity
for the am~endment. If a chemist had two
shops could his assistant run one of the
shops! He would like to know if that
would be permitted uinder the amendment.

Mr. GREEN: No. It was his wish
simply to give a chemist's assistant a
chance to learn the business.

Progress reported.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the )iinister for Lands: By-laws of

K~algoorlie Roads Board under the Health
Act, 1911.,

House adjourned at .70.2 p.m.
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